
conducting 
“hina, South America 

are maintained 
, on the western | 

i on 

David is attend the Corivention for want af money, 

Stone labors, He has 
school of twenty scholars. 

Cura ~Tung Chow Mission-—Missiona- 
 ries—T. P. Crawford, 
80) Holmes, Miss L. Moon, with native 
Christians as voluntary assistants. Each lad 
‘superintends a boarding school. The chure 

| there is steadily growing. Several were 
baptized the last conventional year, and the | 
church contains sixty-six members, 

2, The Shanghai Mission,~ Missionaries 
~M. T. Yates, Mrs. Yates, onc native pas 

| tor, Wong Ping, San, and six native assist- 
ants. Mrs, Yates is at present in this coun- 

Ary, for the benefit of her health, Number 
in the Shanghai church, eighty-two; in Kwin 

n church, eighteen; baptisms within ayear, 
twelve. td ; 

3. Canton Mission. ~Missionaries—R. H. 
Graves, Mrs. Graves, Miss Lula Whilden, 
EE, Z. Simmons, Mrs. Simmons, Miss Sallie 

| Stein, Young Steen San, and eleven other | 
pative assistants and Bible women. . The 
Canton church has 100 members; the Shin 
Hing church 4o; they baptized during the 
year 79, including 27° who united with Tie 
Chin church, in Hong Kong. There are 
several out-staiions in these missions, 

[SOUTH AMERICAN Mission, —Last year 
. the Convention authorized the Board ‘to 
enter Brazil," Two stations have been open- 
ed in that country—one at Santa Barbara, 
‘with thirty members, known as ‘the First 
Baptist church of Brazil," and the other at a 

called ‘Station,’ with twelve mem- | 
rs. Both are in the province of San Paulo. 

The work is under the care of Rev. M. H. 
Quillin. 

| EUROPEAN Missions. — Missionaries, —At 
Rome, G, B, Taylor, Mrs. Taylor, and Sig~ 
or Cocorda; at Torre Pellice, Signor Ferra 
ris; at Milan, Signor Paschetto® at Modena 
and Caspian Signor Martinelli; at Naples, 
Fo ‘olombo; at Bari and Barletta, Signor 
V pd at Island of Sardinia, Signor Cossu; 
at Venice, Signor Boulandi; at Bologna, Sig: 
nor Basile, Mr i 
In all these places, the missionaries and 

evangelists are working faithfully and occa- 
mally Japiizing converts, and adding mem. 
to the churches, The Board employed 

t missionaries, besides some volun. 
assi 5, It. collected about 

1 about. $3, 

{ 

[) 1) 

en . 2 

i - boi 
The Home Mission Board is conducting 

missions in California, among the Indians in 
© the West, and in various Southern States. 

CALIFORNIA Missions.—]. B. Hartwell is 
conducting a mission to the Chinese in San. 

Francisco, Cal. He has a wight schooi and 

a Sunday school, has organized a church, and 
has baptized one. This mission is a promis. 
ing ong in severnl respects. Converted Chi 
nese will carry the Gospel back to China, 

while those who stay here, should not be al 
‘lowed to remain heathens. 

INDIAN Missions, ~~Creek Nation, In- 

dian Territory, H. F. Buckner, general 
missionary, serves three churches, and four 
stations, baptized 18. 24 Sunday schools, 

with 288 scholars, W, Kanard, five church- 

“es and six stations, eleven Sanday schools, 

baptized three, Wm. McComb, seven church-. 
es, one station, and five Sunday schools, bap- 

tized four, J. M. Perryman, one church and 
two stations, baptized two, 

Choctaw” Nation.—A. Frank Ross, six 

churches and four ather stations, baptized 

| 34, ten Sunday schools, with 350 scholars, 
He is providing for a number of orphans for 

Indian preachers, at his home, and food, 

© ¢lothing or money will be worthily bestowed, 

Lewis Cass,~—Ouwe church, two stations, 

‘baptized one, one Swiday school, with 4 

pupils, ; 

“hickasaw Nation. ~Willis Bums, one 
church, ohe station, baptized one, one Sun- | 

day school with 63 pupils. 

Wichita Nation.—John McIntosh, one 

church, seven stations, baptized 28, number 

of members 51. Tulsey Micco labors amon 
the Wild Tribes. - Serves one church an 

five stations, 84 church members, one Sun. 
day school with 114 scholars, 

The Home Board has employed missiona- | 
ries in the Southern States, as follows: in 
"Florida, five; Arkansas four; Georgia three; 
Tennessee, two; Texas, two; Alabama, two, 

North Carolina, one; Virginia, one; Ken- 
tucky one, The services of the Secretary 
were equivalent to those of a regular mis 
sionary. ‘W. H. Robert was em d as a 
theological instructor of colored mimsters in 

corgia, Florida, Myssissippi, Alabama and 
LON a; and held 32 Institutes and Bible 

GENERAL Sussany.—Sixtythres church 

and 

Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. 

  

  

  

ee 8 : 
¢ more highly they favor 

k. My heart over 
for my anusual 

1 dear ones, and the 
raternal, vhiadly with which the 
hurches receive me, 1 am more enlisted in 

the work than I bhave ever been. | cannot 

State Mision we 
titnde to 

‘which will deprive me of much information 
J and pleasure; but the Lord kuows what is 

4 Ny i A 0 E Cox. 

y dla Jame 24h, 180, 

fee I in 
y 

oi 

it bili 2) 

"There are 200 Missionaries among the 
Jews, > 

A Protestant Ca 
| Madrid, Spain. 

There is one MisSionary in India to every 
400,000 people, 

China has one Protestant. Missionary for 
every 1,300,000 souls. 

(Hedral will be built at 

AY 3 ) * hd Wt v 

The last census shows 3.914 foreigners in 
China, of whom 301 are Missionaries. 

Jewish conversions to Christianity in this 
| ceplury are reckoned at 100,000.  Morethan 

In [DY Previous age. 

There have now been sixty Protestant 
churches planted it Spain whose congrega- 
tions aggregate twenty thousand. 

The expense of the Karen schools is now 
§o nearly borne by the natives that the cost, 
last year, to the Missionary Union was only 
$1.50 per pupil . 

Ninety-nine per cent, of the New Zealand. 
ers have acceptiéd Christianity. They con 
tribute onedtenth of their gross income to 
benevolent abjects; : : 

Idolatry is on the decline in Western Afri. 
ca. Inthe towns of Bonny and Brass idols 
have been destroyed, and . the head juju 
priest is inquiring thedvay to Lion 

. Fram the last ghnual report of the Evan: 
gelical Aliancegt is found that Japan has 
117 Missionaries, 112 stations and out-sta 

tions, and sixty-four organized churches. 

The income of the Church Missionary So- 

ciety of Great Britain for the past year was 
from all sources over a million dollars. The 
expenditure has slightly exceeded that sum. 

The American Board has.spent more than 
$1,200,000 on its missions among the In. 

dian tribes; has. gathered over so churches 
among them, in which not lar from 4,000 
members have been enrolled. 

Thomas Neilson, who has been a missiona. 

ty in the New-Hebrides for thirteen years, 
| says in'reference to the murder by cannibals 
of John Williams, the fist missionary to Er- 
romango, that he has sat at the same com- 

A Hindoo devotee sought peace for fifty 
years, He was convicted of sin by the 
preaching of a Calcutta Missionary, and 
songht peace in the Bible and found it. In 

wo months he had learned the New Testa 
*! ay it. 

: nowle gos 

in Spain is so great, says Dr, Punshon, that 

“ir is no unusual thing for their Missionaries 

to receive a written requisition from villages, 

signed by forty or fifty jnbabitants, asking 

them to come and predeh the gospel to 

them! 

manion table with a brave Christian wha 

when a lad joined the cannibal feast on the 

body of Williams. On a certain day which 

Neilson spent on that island he saw native 

Christians go into. a heathen district to do 

missionary work, and the leader of the band 

was a son of Kourowi, at whose hands Wil- 

liams was murdered. 

The Rev. Alfred Saker, a West  Africar 

Baptist Missionary of thirty years’ labor, 

died recently in England, whither he had re- 

tuened to spend his last days. Among his 

works were the reduction of the Duella  lan- 

guage to writing, and the preparation of a 

| school book; and the Gospels of | Matthew 

and Mark in it. ih 

The Polynesian Islands are almost wholly . 

Christianized. There are in these islands 

350,000 native Christians, who have their 

own well.organized churches, that support 

themselves; they have their own pastors and 

teachers, and even sustain foreign missionary 

societies among themselves that send mission. 

aries of their own to ether heathen coun- 

tries. 

At a recent session of the Pegu Baptist As 

sociation, held at Promo, Burmah, Ko Shway 

Qung preached the introductory sermon, and 

“Thah-door Nyo was elected woderator. [It 

speaks well for the work that the natives are 

thus qualified to take chaige of the w ork 

without dependence on the missionaries. Al 

this same association, a collection was taken 

up. and enough money raised to support one 

sreacher wholly, two. others in part, and to 

indsh a House of worship —Religtous Her Ji, 

In his hook on missions Dr Tupper gives 

the names of ten American organizations, 

twenty-one British organizations, and tea 

Continental European organizations, engag- 

od in the Foreign Mission work. These 

have in their employ 4.123 ordained minis 

ters, and 6,695 native laborers. The num- 

ber of church members under their care, is 

757.282, and the number of pupils, 225,049. 

Of these, the first organized was the Ameri 

ean Board of Foreign Missions, in 1810. - 
—Kind Words. ; 

The Northern Baptists’ have now on the   es, and fifty-four stations su 580 | foreign field of the society in its service, 
n natin, 1! ative assistants, 1,054; 

year, 
Bs 11m 

rmah. Besides this amount, 
as added to the invested funds 
In the Home Mission field, 

the last conventional year, 
nd teachers, who organized 

es, baptized 1,100 persons, and oc. 
tations; 401 Sunday- station 

hae 27 Ee The receipts 
missions were $213,821.81; the ex 

tures were $188,008.72. 7% 
held. 

ico. 
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and Mrs. Yancey teacher 

ehildren the writer has ever 

Land ears 

wes Hy Rm aus > (NAL 

a 

This has been a gala week ih Tus 
Lealoosa. We have had the elosig 

exergises of aur two Female Colle 

ges, either of which is an event of no 
ordinary interest, | I -propose to lay 

briet account of the exercues of our 

own cherished. institution, preside 
over by our accomplished and worthy 

brother, Prof. A. K. Yancey. 
+" The exhibition began on Monday 
night by a concert of rare musical 

excellence given by the pupils of the 
music department, conducted by Prof. 
Hafan, instructor in instrumental, 

of vaecal 

" 

Ral 

and evergreens, and the ewtr@fice at | 

the appointed hotir of the young 1 | 

dies, clad in pure white, with their in 

telligent, beautiful faces and graceful | 

forms,*presentad a scene of rare love- | 

liness and beauty. The programme | 

‘vocal and piané solos, some of which | 

were exceedingly: complicated and | 

‘difficult to render correctly. It was | 

however rendered throughout witl 

ing to all present 
the class and the 

they had received from their : 

plished teachers. The exhib 

ed with a calesthenic march, 

which the pupils disappeared 

the stage and like some | 

vision of a fairy world, 
On Tuesday nig 

Harris of Livingsto 

ered 10 
chaste and 
subject of which was 

Ame i 

Owing to the fact that 

the evening of the musical concert of | 

the Tuscalcosa 
audience that ga 
Harris, was not so large as the 

of his address deserved. “As 

the hall was well filled with the intel 

ligence and beauty of Tuscaloos 

each of whom listened with deli 

ed interest to the eloquent ad 

On Wednesday morning 

tainment was given by the pupil 

the. Preparatory department, and 

most enjoyable occasion it 

master hand had drilled and 8 

the little ones, and the songs, instru- | 

mental music and recitations would 

¥ 
43 

§ 

Aandi 
Dik 

progress of 
this 

PORN 

yered to he 

I 

tl 

i 

Tr I 

tau 

have done credit to older pupils. Too | 
I 5 , and that 

| ohiect of the movement to which wi 
much credit cannot be given to Misse: 

Clements and Manly, the teachers of 

this ' department of the se Loo It} 

was the best entertainment given by | 
witnessed i 

But perhaps the most | 

taste, the most delightful selections, | 
faultl 

and the 

BOO 

s 

most enjoyable tre 

were reserved for \ 

day night, when an Ant 

held in the College hall, 

and patrons come to witness the 

mens of art. fresh from the hands 

their fair danghte 

teresting papers 

statuary, some 

recitations an 

LOT 

pani g “ 

} ar ad been | 
11 en the audience were invited Pa 2IVEN, 130 

= . 

examine the | 

ings and wax work, displayed in 

halls below. Iv be 

discriminate where all was 

table, yet we cannot forbear 

ing a painting of John 

representing him 

rare and faultless 

to the large degree 

admiration :it received 

evening, Anything more | 

this face with 

sorrowful beauty we | 

even from 

This was exectits 

acy omphished teacher 

school. one of Marion's gifted 

ters and, it] mistake not, 

of the Judson. 

The Commencement 

preached by Rev. R. 

the Methodist churel 

a sermon which, 

criticism as an exposi 

was nevertheless a litera 

pl with beattiful ; thoug! { 

imagery and appropriate Hiustrations, 

and was by ull present pronounced 

an effort worthy of the occasion, 

AFC « oil 

) 
would 

iy ng 

$ 
£1 

iis 

‘the 

Fe et 5s. Civ 

on Friday evening. At an early how 

the friends and patrons of education, | 

who came td listen to the production 

of this class of seven young | ail 

judged worthy of the honors ol gradu. 
ation. The stage was occupied by the | 

class, the members of the Faculty and 

1 the Board of Trusters. The first es. | 

say was read by Miss Mary C. Bon- | 

ner. Subject, “The Moral Sublime.” | 

The calm deliberation with which the 

the apprdbation of all present. 

Hodges. Subject, “Honor and Shame 
from ne Condition rise,” This was 
happy in conception, beautiful in cor 
struction and read with matchless 

Miss Janie Hughes next read 

Subject, “A Nation lives in its litera 

ture.”  Bhe contrasted the short lived 
phemeral existence of those nations 

vho have no literature with that of 
ith whom it is their crowning 

d gave masterly touches to 
e theme. 

: Boy of the Period” was then 

y Miss Helen McEachin, a se 
x *   witty satire on the life and 

ern “Young America.’ 
tiie Palmer next discours- 

; « Revolu- 

before the readers of the Barrisy al 

"4 pa 
Ee 

i situation 

PF SUHCCERS. 

consisted of choruses, quartettes and | 
£OO%S OF TI ¢ 

i ment week is 

charming care and skill, demonstrat- | 

the proficiency of | 

horough training | 

i matted 

The graduating exercises pgecurred | stro 

the College chapel was crowded with | « 

young lady read and the decided lit | 
erary merit of the essay won for her | 

The next essay was by Miss Mary 

| practicable 

. table Baptist th 

RAPER GHAR 

| AL AB AMA, 

$a produciion of rare WH 
Ei which wa 

for one so young and syine 

ough boguaintance with poet 

ture 
iol 

Ass Tula Seaman was the jas 

the Sven, and read a paper oh 2 

Human Mma, which wat In 

Padement the FepoTier the aby 

| | Lovet SMT WELLE Lioat delivered, 

ve closed with a few 

chiosen ahd mmpressive vilediote 

marks, when the final scene 

terring diplomas wis imtrodad 

After conferring the dil 

Président. Yancey briefly add 

¢ ladies, now about Ww 

tre thetr Alina Mates; 

| touchingly and affectionately 

| them a “God speed” as 8 

| torth to meet the duties of life. 

i Thus closed one of the mogh 

cesiful sessions in the history 

school, Though the past * 

been ong of peculiar trial ar 

YE 
i 

Ve ning 

  ¥ 
PERE you 

For add 
{ 
{ 

i 
i 

CY Nas by hs rare tact ® 
shown himself complete master of 

and 
In this he has been ably 

seconded by his accomplished wife] 

who as a teacher of vocal music has 

land. The sue: 

xercises of commences 

: largely due to her mans 

1d the inspirations of her 

More than ever da 

Prof. Yancey is the 

on he occupies, and 

pagement we onfidently 

{oliege a wide career 

no superior in all the 
fF 3 

id Drospe 

Rd atid 

Bro. Dickson Explains, 

churches. 

church to 

ting, which 

I.ehanon Bap. 

before the 5th 

gation 

io 

efforts in this 
ou please see to i,that 
churches take propes 
hey understand thé 

fasll dal 
sEEEE GICAL 

eg of you 

Y HTsonal 

¥y il 

i 

vour church or   and praying earnghtly 
We want a report from each chired 
giving nusiber of the Sun (3 

church members in the 

are looking 

Sunday= 
members, 

nme, mode | 
t 

by a 
PCE 

3 Ful i i awhurel 
SCHOOL, DR i Chen 

achieved a glorious 

| But it all died out long ago. 

church at Rehoboth, and I am 

attention of our 
ugh them of others, to this mat~ and humbly and earnestly appeal 

ir kind generosity to aid us b t contributions in this aidable ise. We shall be profoundly grate- | for whatever amounts they may be 
ised to donate; and we will assure jem. of our aid when called upon 

Bder similar circumstances 
rethren, muy it please your good- 
lo help us! Should you make 

ections for this purpose, and we 
{certain that vou will; the amounts 
be forwarded to Eid. N.C, Un} 
vood, Ozark, Dale Co. Ala, by 

©. order or registered letter. 
The deacons will please have this 
iter read attheir first conférence, 

Yours {raternally, 
W. A. Cuomnix, 

thir Bra. DeWitt 
ith liah ud a : a published appointment, visited our 

church on Saturday before the second | 

Lord's day inst He 

sermons, and left 

follow ng The 

small, atlentive 

DeWitt preach 

garnestnes 

ly in th 
Bard service 

congregations 

and serious. 

! with a great deal 

and energy. 

work, d , doing a’ great deal 

4 i he bread scattered 

the waters may be gathered hereafte 

He is now overworked: but he is 

powerfully constituted man, and 

tainly can stand a great deal of 

Outside of the pulpit he 
; : ) 

tie, too little, but does a good deal 

thinking. 

PHE QUTLO AT REHOBOTH 

ing flattering for 

sort of maternal to by 

it 

place has 

18 anvin 

Prat 
3 

SAN ii plenty of the very best 

is hard to It seems that the 

too much preached 

to, and become Out broth- 

er Methodists have here a large mem- 
bership, and have bad for years. A 
long time ago they had a camp-meet- 
ing right here annually, for Smany 
years, and a tremendouv: amount of 
shouting and religious enthusiasm. 

They 
have had some of their preachers in 
charge of this circuit, and they have 
tried hard. “But it's no go.” It does 
scem that the Spirit has gone from 
Rehoboth, “My Spirit shall not al- 
Ways strive with man.” 

HOPE IN THE Fi 

: 
i 

been 
careless, 

5 TURE. 

As I said above, we have the best 
1 af whidh to build up-a lange 

sare 

all that is lacking is faithful prayer on 
the part of the church. God 1s faith 

{ ful in carrying out his promises, anc 
sramnme of the District 

Convention will 

it the 1st August. 

Jesse H. Dickson 

Ala., July 1st 

a - 

1 Appeal for Help. 

i oon Ba ns a | 

iy -school OE 

3 2 est 
HACE Gai 

Ar 

inion CHURCH, 

Ala. lune 19, 1850 

! in contet- 

Elders J. M 
tnbie ar d N. ¢ 

a commitiee 

church 

cthren 

1 A.C 
tO 

irom 

i med A at i 
WE Gail dl 30 | 

f ved { 
1GAN, Mod, pro tem 

Ny Ch Clerk 

As 1 380, i : | 

We, the commitie 

h us above i CEI E258 . 

oan confer 

ctiully 1nvite your 

ct, that there arc 

f the early dawn 

i 

i 
§ } fate | 

id 8a 
i i ! 

to nave | 

ew of us| 

places | 

Lil and have | 

ir al- | 

surrounded by a formidable | 
otwithstanding our | 

have | 

firmly 

about the 

! . i 
idvocated © Cause, 

YY 

tion and 

speaking, 
TY 
ery 

§ 
8 s ble. 

We has little | 
Sidi boa I LCommuniey | 

brought safely within 

facilities were some: 

I'he church at this 

of members who 

are not in very affluent cin umstances 

and are really unable to contribute | 

that &id that the cause demands at | 
this place. Itis generally believed DY | 

| the members, and the community | 
also, that if we bad a good house 107 

| worship~-one suited 10 the conven: 
ience and accommodation of the towd 
and neighborhood, great good indee 
would result therefrom. The fact 
that we have no house of consequence, 

and other denominations have good 
and comfortable buildings, is a grand 
reason why ‘our cause has been re- 
tarded and our efforts have been at= 
tended with little success, Yet we 
are pleased to* say, we have afew 
willing members, who are untiring 0 
their efforts to extend the good work, 
and if they can be favored by the 

| prayers and small contributions of 
their brethren and sisters of sister 
churches, to ald them in erecting a 
good house of worship, we have no 
doubt that we shall be 

{| phish auch good. . 
the undersigned committee, in 

view ol the foregomg, and as the best 

quite HOuUrsnIing 

town, 

that could 
the fold, 1 our 

what 1mproved, 

place 13 composed 

bw 

Iinbutons (uv   

| 1 feel just like the time is 

{ ? . v 

{ has been laboring 

| years past, 

| fruits hereafter, 

is exertin 

ably ta accom: | 

pl soliciting con» |     aid in building a respec: 
ch at Ozark, Aa. 

3 

Ar 10t far 1 

the future when the Holy Spirit will 
| visit this part of his vineyard anc 

| gather and 
in w atting 

the white harve garner 

Bey ALA 0 BRO. MCCASKY 

i { 
MDS tO 

TT 
with 

1 he result f 
X i 

§ Of | inde 

|. fatigable labors have . been but small, | How 

wat God in his mercy will give the 
I'he ALa. BapTisi 

a healthy influence, arial 
dl 

more 

i 

or 

5 

S50 gu 

circulated 

i 4 3 
uld be id LO see it 

s 
over the 

* DY ail thc 

y 1 1 y L? shah ath 
A CROCE, 

> ade 

Who Whipped the Confederacy ? 
» . 

A Few Words to R & B. 

eigners who were ¢ 

others may 5 

Bait most of us De 
I +* 1 

oaRrRers id more 

il our CNCIMICS 

home 

than ail 
fravoadl at 

slayQu al men wno 

the exempts Of ~INong 

i } Om ! ace ii i £ y proof 
i i 

ng to and were 

nothing,~but find 

pled the ef! 

g 

ado 

fault, 

t the Oorts ol governmet 

and discouraged the soldiers. These 

fellows have been doing their work In 

the rear of every good cause from the | 

beginning. Out of the reach 

they have no trouble 

how they are a lazy, cowardly set any 

how. and how they are seeking easy, | 

soft places, and “don't know nothing 

about soldiering no how." And so the 

poor fellows at the 

of having done th 
down-hearted, and but for 
of the cause would throw 
guns and quit the field, 

Let R & B,” who, writing 

' 
i 

their best, are a 
their love 

down their 

the “so-called evangelists,” says that | 
“their work is of but [little benefit,” 
take so much of the above to himself 

as seems to fit his case. 
Our brother began to tell us “what | 

we Baptists are doing and thinking | 
He | 

ives us avery poor specimen of their | 
‘thinking’ (I hope not many of them | 
think that way), but he says nothing | 

I suppose | 
that side in | 
I hope that | 

he will show that all the Baptists of | 
his way of thinking are doing more | 
good than all the “so.called evangel- | 
sts.” ; 

My dear brother, you are due the | 

State Convention, the State Board | 
Do | 

up here in old Coosa county." 

about the “doing” part. 
he is going to bring up 
another communication. 

and the evangelists an apology. 
come.out like a man and make it. 

Yours in hope of a better world, 
W. B. CruMPTON. 

Hayneville, Ala. 

    
  

  

  
  

=e OF THE 

mieation 

many friends throughout the State 
who will be glad to hear of its doings 

than the Ata. Barnisy, 

SUNDAY, 

The commencement exercises com 

inst, 
to-overflowing to hear the ge 

| the éeeasiony delivered   
, according to} 

preached {ovr | 
% 4 3 : 
Yionaay morning i 

Fie is whol | 

ild up with, but |, 

| matic t 

odwin, D 

this discourse 
fully 

and its delivery, 
d throughout 

highly polished, ant 

gentieman 

for the matter 

Wis 

fully Me 

unsurpassed. 
Ral 

4 1st few years 

f Y $(%y ry A A 

ary Department in charge 
, assisted By some 
Garrett and Miss 

or on Monday. It 

ht to behold the 

rion Otis 

f Mrs 

in Ihelr severa 
® i 1 Xo 

ag. not only then 

t the pains-taking 
ished teacher » PY Esl Fadi irs 

ones show- 
in then 

past session 
Immediately after 

1 

g 

could com- 

1 ( 1§s tts: 

Was graceful evolutions 
Exel I with such precision, would 

make ti at West Poin 

envious had he but been there 

The lady may 
perfection to whi 
the class 

1 
ot 4 i 1 

road 

| brough 

EDAX. 

this day pupils of the Green 

Male High School, 

hes 
Eis Un 

ville 

pen, delivered their orations. 

with choice music, vocal and instru 

the Female Institute. The youn 

showed that they had been in char 
of an’ able tedcher. 

well, 

Mr. J. T. Howell 

» and 

Fadil.     
two | 

of bul- | 

| lets and away from the cannon’s roar, | 

3 in telling the | 

pien at the front how they ought to | 
fight; how they aren't hall fighting; | 

conscious | 

little | P 

about |’ 

{ESDAY. 

Literary Entertain 
nd attracted, 

feast AL of reason 

an audit Seldom has 

» wratified on 

the one that greet was 

e of this night's exer- 
A 1 ultuous applause. 

nteresting feature o 

was the grouping 
ol (all in uniform 
Such a quantity of 
the shady side o 

I reflected that 
wd beauty cluster- 

me. “Oh, would 
: [he audience (th 
least,) felt as I did, t 

lause which greeted | churel 
Garret if i }, Mrs. 

is the principal of 

Nobly has she don 
young ladies ow 

of their amiabl OUR 

wcher, who is without | 

{ any teacher 
fn 

department of He 

in th 

URSDAY. 

HS Sot th no music in | 
ategems and spoils,” 

music enjoyed a feast 
rancing on Thursday 
ocal and instrumental 

the 
ss Ella Webb and 

n was one of the 

le events of the week. 

institnt 
Mi 

Fonville, 

e¢, under 

Arab 
y 
$.24 

| most picas 

he young lies exhibited 

proficiency and reflect much cred 

upon the talented instructors. Bot 

omplished teachers of 

bility to impart their know 
thers 

improvement of their pi 

nid 

gs $ 

up 

| programme could have been given. 

FRIDAY. 

scenes The closing are upon u 
Bb 

| On Friday morning at 10 o'clock the 

graduating exercises were had. Six 

young ladies were to turn their backs 

on the familiar walls and go forth to 

meet life's vicissitudes. Misses Reg 

na Stewart, ¥. 

Smyth, 
thorne and 
the Senior class. 

Cr, 4 | 

essays were 

The Baccalaure 

Dr. : 

piece of eloquence. 

ng Whispers” 

rtmamimmemsrerrrr  .. 

South Alashama Female Institute. 
Eds, Ala, Baptist : Presuming that 

vou would like to hear of the exer. 
cises of thy" South Alabama Female 
Institute; © like the liberty of inflict. 
tg upon you quite a lengthy commu. 

: would “cut it short “bus 
for the reason that this college has 

and I know ot bas no warmer friend 

menced on the moming of the 13th 
The Baptist church was filled 

he reputation of the 
sustained both 

The 

Dr. 
le extraordinary 

e¢ calisthenics. 

bitions for the 

#1 none nat 

It 

the 

under the 

management of Prof. George Thig- 
The 

exercises were pleasantly interlarded 

mental, by the fair young ladies of 

men exhibited a high order of dra- 

alent, and gave much satisfac- 

tion to the audience. Their elocution 

Where all did} 
it will be no disparagement to 

any for me to say, that the valedicto- 
was exceed 

prepared, and was deliver- 
spirit seldom seen 

a5 on 

a large audience. 
ind a 

such an 

1 

mafke 

ic, 

is fully shown by the 

e have never heard a sweeter 

han that of Miss Fonville. The 

lence gave vent to their approva 

proarious applause, and had the 

scored been heeded not one-half the 

lee Smith, F. Lou 

Sallie Farrior, Sallie Haw- 

Kate Abrams, composed 
At the appointed 

time the exercises began. After pray- 

siece was sung by the class. The 
then read. Their subjects 

were handled well and drew forth the 

highest encomiums from all present, 
ate Address, by Rev. 

S.A. Goodwin, was a master 
The diplomas, 

| were then delivered by the President 

with very appropriate remarks. “Part 
was sung, and the 

| graduating exercises of 188¢ were 

numbered with “the things that were.” ( 

| FRIDAY RIGHT.’ fo. 
. Toe An Deps riment of the’ Tnsti- 

ute, under management of Miss 
Mary Pool, held ta annuay’ boy on 
Friday wight. There was/muyic, and 
a number of compositions, fo while 
the hours away, and to intrpduce the | 
wealth of illustration’ which every- | 
where ado the ‘walls. Many of 
the pieces were exceedingly a 
done’ showed the artist hand. 

ed that the mind could feel an 
to give thay feeling wanted Pragtice 

The lady m charge 
and pencil ‘mas 

»   » 
* only 

; of an ary. 
her power 

ool, ih. 
we 4 

hope never/t ; 
the educatéd are alk 
gospel.” —C. EK. / 
Association, N,/(/ 

‘while somewhat crude, show- | tl 

nid     
in the State. inde-, 
fatigable in the cause of education 
and the success of the Institution is 
a source of much pride to ‘our ¢iti- 
zens. It reflects credit upon’ the 
community that the cause of educa- 
tion is held in such esteem. Rev. Mr. 
Crumpton retired some time ago 
from the Presidency on account of 
pastoral work, Prof. Thigpen well 
merits the applause of all. : 

Miss Rice, the lady principal has 
given the most unbounded satisfag: 
tion to parents, pupils and teachers. 

{| Unwearying in the discharge of her 
arduous labors, she may well be greet- 
ed with “Well done, thou gopd and/ 
faithful servant,” No BAPTIST. 

sis 

General Religious News. 

. 
¥ 

i 
4 

' 

The three Lutheran bodies of this 
country number 323356 communi- 
cants 

Rev. Charles Howard Malcom ac- 

cepts a call to th¢ Episcopal chyrch 
| at Pelhamville,N. Y. 

Rev. Dr. Henry Augustus /Board- 
t| man died, on the 15th ult, ay'his res- 

idence in Philadelphia, Pa. 

| In Gaza, Palestine, there are four 
| Christian schools with 450 children. 

A préaching service’ and Sunday 
school are held each Sabbath. 

7 
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Tayloy, 

Whe it comes to pass that a yioti-// / 
who /gdins # vote’ by whisky,  / 

tw from the solfer / 
3/ there will be a gon 

ation A Ahese 

: dooeate. 

Ly 

/ 

; “Ris ong of Ase  /sadd 
of the st 

OG thay 

Batis 
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: theatfic A 
school exhibitions, /celchratigns, and 
concerts. Costumes, scenery, /and 
such adjyficts creep in easily, mixing / 
religion and worldhngss, ‘heaghenism 
and Christianiyy, God and mammon ” 

Baptist Teacher, ; / 

“The Cavrcn Beviyen” 
nearly every revival notice ocgurs thie 
phrase that heads (his paragraph, or 
an equivalent. What is meant by nun? 
What are the Aests? What aré the/ 
fruigs? Does iymean only ~the'church 
pegple were deeply stirred by preach 
ing or revival sceneéd=that Ahere Aas 
/Aeep feeling or fxuberant joy? A 

. y 74 
“revived/church” shouldforthwith dy 
some good thing-sométhing’ betes 
than ® hag ever dong hefore/ or some. 

thing never attempred before. If no 

improved Mving, wo better dojng fale’ 
lgws the reviving, it ig not fife, but 
galvanigm. — Wesleyan Christian Ad- 
vpcale, / 

Until the /rising generation, the/ 
young men And wowten of our land, 
can be wyigde to realize that rhe rely: 
ion of the Bible is dh a noble /and 
manly thing that /appealy not only to 

their goul’s infiey life, but tol their 

, giving the widest séope for, 

adventure, arousing Zl thy chivaloy 

of their sould 10 the/noblest work of 

life in doing good to themselves and: 
others, one/ol-the chef  reintorcing / 

causes of £rimg now in operatjon wil) 

courage   The “Friends have a successful 
mission in Madagascar, with eighty- 
five schools, where instruction iy giv- 
en to more than two thousand /schol- 

ars. 

It was anticipated that the revised/ 

New Testament would bé published 
as early as the middle gf the present 

year; but it is announced that it /will 

be delayed till its close. 

8 

€ 

lion copies of the Bible, trans) 
to 226 different languages and dia- 
lects, constitute one of the achieve- 
ments of foreign missions wichjh the 
last hundred years. 

The Reformed Episcopal church 

has seventeen congregations among 

the colored people in the South, with 
a total membership of 1,200. Six mis- 
sionaries of this denomination arg la- 

boring in that field. 

. A bishop of the Methodist, Episco/ 
pal church receives $3,000 /as salary, 

- | and $1,000 or 1,500 to pay the rental 

of a house, according to whether fents 

are moderate or high in the /place 

where he is located. 

A Japanese publisher recently 
printed in his native county an edi- 
tion of the Book of Genesis in /the 

Chinese language—the /first pyblica-/ 
tion of any portion of the Scriptures 
ever allowed by the Japanesg¢ goveyn- 
ment. ; 

¢ 

f 

1 

¢ / 

0| The records of “the Old South” 
h, Boston, are condplete and in 

good condition from the beginning in 
| 1669 to the present Aime. They are 

kept in a fire-proof safe, /from which 

R, 

€ 

C 

c   presence of an authorized person. 

e| The Chicaksaw Indians are mostly 

o | Methodists, but in the nation /they 

| support Presbyterian and Baptist 
churches as well. The Creeks and 
(Choctaws are chiefly Baptist, the lat- 

ter, having in addition to the various 
denominations, a goodly sprinkling of 

Roman Catholics. 

The Christian Verpacular Edyca- 

tion Society for India, at its twenty- 

teachers for India and had/ printed 

7,773,611 copies of publication jh 16 
languages. It is also giving instruc. 

tion to 7,000 children. The receipts 

d 
it 
h 

I-1 expenditures $53,020. 

The attempt to re-open the Fal: 

mage case by addressing a memorial 

to the General Assembly, and asking 

it to appoint a committee to settle 

the difficulties /in the Presbytery of 

Brooklyn, hag ended in failure. 

Presbytery of Brooklyn ‘haying ac/ 

quitted Dr. Talmage, and the Synpd 

of Long Island having confirmed the 

verdict, and no notice of an intention 

to complain to the General Assgm- 

bly against the action of the/ Synod 

having been given, the Assembly had 

no jurisdiction over the case. 

Since the Modern missionary moye- 

ment began, the representatives of 

different boards and societies /have 

translated the Bible in whol¢ jor in 

part into 212 languages, and’ thirty- 

nine of them haye been re 

written form. The British ‘and For~ 

eign Bible Society bas 6,000 branches 

and auxiliaries. e / American has 

2.000. In all since 1804, 226 transla’ 

tions have been made of the Script- 

ures. Of these 187 ‘have been 

in connection with the British 

Fore Society, forty.one 

i= 

8. 

f+ 

Society         

truly sucgessfu)/ ministry/ In 

they are never removed except in the/ 

second anniversary, recently, in/ Lon/ 

don, reported that it had trained 652 

of the past year were $49,015, and the / 

The 

reduced to | 

continue in force. / A Woy sho af 
quaints himgelf with the Word of Gad, 

and shapey his life in/acepydance/with 
ité precepts, will not be/ hikely Ao fill / 

a felon's cell, or/ dangle’ figm the 
hangman's rope /~ Clyroh aud Howe, 

It/is certainly a Xery sad resydtof / 
theological taining when/a yousg tyy 
ro just from the yt, expends’ hing. 

self Jargely in telling A surpyised peo- 

at parts Of the Bibie dre pot i 

ng, and whay 15” HOLLIE nm 
every now /and then we have/ such ¥ 
prodigy sént ont among the/churches, 
and he se¢urés a wondefidl following 
and for £ time promiges grand/ re 

turns/ The more he Werates the old 

minisyers, and/ ridicules the old ways, 
and disavows the old’ standards, - the 
larger following he hag, and the mory 
wonderfully wisé he scemg to be, Yo 

those who are attracted by such afts, 
Bat whén the/eloguence/of tirade/ be: 

¢omey stale, /and/ there is 4 epdl for/ 
constructive force, suddenly the Stor 
falls and (herd is a painful dagkngss ~~ 
Christign Solretary, 

A teaching miniitry 45 the only / 
may /noy 

always comm vird/ over owing houseA, /, 

but the worl dom: be genuine and / 

lasting. There will We sound /conter, 

sion, holydiving, and chardctef d¢ 

veloped and pérfected undir thie pow 

£t of the truth. X cofpse under the/ 

shock of af elegtric hatfery starts in 
to an apparent, momentary life, bint 

Christ alone can raise thy dead. Only 
the froth, applied by thé Holy Spit / 

can change and fashion the sonl in 

the divine likgness/ In the most ny). 

mentous of all things the people mist 

be taught by a /hwing ministry. / In 

stead of seeking Out /quetr texys and 

novel themes, the old and mugh-used/, 

texts and topics arg the mot useful, 

The mere Arimmings and accidents gf 

the gospel are not as nutpitious ay fhe 

heart and substance of Ats doctrines 

Preachers have gifts differing, / but 4 
is perilous in any to /make teaching /a 

subordinate end. 1.4t them study / to 

interest and draw myn as SAgacioiishy 

4s they can,/but they shold he /cafre 

fal not to sacrifice and’ detyat/ the/ 

main purpose and ofid of preaching, / 

If they are wis they will gil} reach 

the people knowledge. NX. 0, Clirfs: 

Lian Advocaly. fy % 

When 1 go vo the hohase of Ged, 1/ 
do not want gmusement. want the 
doctrine which is according to/ god 
ness. 1/ want to hear the/ remedy / 
against the hargssing of my/ guily ang/ 
the disofder of my affertigns, J want 
to be led from the wedrivess ghd dis. 
appointment 14 that goodness which 
filleth the Kungry soul! 1 wint tg'hayve 
light upon the mystery of providence; 
to be tagght how the judgments of , 
the Jord are right; how V shall be / 

prepared for duty and for trig how/ 
I may fear God wll the / days of 
life, and close it in peace. Vell me of 
that, Lord / Jesus Yiwho his ownselt 
bore our sins in his body on the free.” 
Tell me of his “intercession for the 
téansgressors,” as their “afvocate 
with the Father.” T'éll me of his Ho, 
ly Spirit,/whom they that believe in 7 

y 
wild 

him recéive’ to/ be theif 
sanctifier; comforter. Tell me ‘of hig 
presence’ and  sympajhy aud loye 

ell me of the virtues, as growir 
of hig ‘cr /and nurtured 
grace. Tell yoe of the 
‘on//his /vaghe by 
faith. 1     

/ 
/ 

rrr ge / 
7 Si 4 if /  



to the 
smunion “unless he should meet with 

| some of his own brethren” of the 
eewill Baptist church with whom 

| he has been heretofore ‘¢onnected. 

the Scriptural condi: 
e church which received 
this profession was sat- 

The. ordinance was regu. 

few earn. 
do not experience what 

‘ all re-conversions at cer. 
ain momentous periods of life, just 
Peter did, Luke 22:32. It seems 

em, at such seasons of spiritual 
ation, as if they never had believ- 

before. If at such moments the 
ement for baptism were made 
ielded to, the sacredness of the 

inance would be affected. Hence di- it is best to decide once for all that 
¢ baptism upon a confession of 

| Christ suffices. ~~ 
2. An applicant for membership in 

ist church promises to submit 
regulations as to restricted com- 

28, Shall he be admitted? 

ct to the authority of ¢ Gr 
Teacher. | The “liberal” professors 

ready to affiliate with any one, 
orship in any church, to assume 
veclesiastical relation that inter~ 

st or convenience may suggest. And 

hey take a pride in their unprinci- | 
liability. ‘They tell ‘you with a 

tain glow of satisfaction mantling 
cheek and kindling the eye, that 
are not bigots, —implying that 

rs w are devoted to the main- 

of the ordinances delivered 
Saints are justly liable to that A . 

1S name. 

| Refusing to 

its membership, 
3 One By 

into its fellowship an éxcluded mem. 
ber of a sister church. “If the latter 

: | church makes no objection, ought 
| any one else to do so? 

We cannot tell. The action of the 
| church was entitled under all ordina- 

ry Circumstances, to the consideration 
of all sister churches. If no com- 
plaint is made, the discourtesy is all 
the same. The former church ought 
to apologize to the latter for its hasty 
action, and ask its consent to the res- 
toration, | : E.T.W 

oh i An 

THE PAPAL CAUSE IN EU- 
: ROPE, i 

The cogdition of the Roman Cath- 
olic cause in Europe is becoming 
more and more critical, notwithstand- 
ing the diplomatic skill of Pope Leo, 
The Jesuits have been ordered to 
close . their houses of instruction in 
France; as an unauthorized congre- 
gation receiving its orders from a for- 
eign official, their general, who re. 

| sides in Rome; and also as a standing 
conspiracy against the Republic, The 

| doctrine now prevailing in France, 
people, is one | 

the so ereignty of the 
with which Rome has no ympathy. 

ghey the   
refuge in the 

n | home, in the family, in the school, 
— | in the Sabbath school, in the church, 

| by an unflinching devotion to princi- 

; that the education of our 
1s of vastly greater impor: 
the education of our sons, 

re the prospective wives and 
of our country, and it cannot 

that they are the most pow- 
element in the general 

of the land. At 

and in the many branches of social 
order, her influence is felt, and in 
many instances it is all-controlling, 
The women of any community can, 

ple, mould the social fabric according 
to pleasure. This of coutse must 
begin around the home circle and 
‘work its way out into all other rela- 
tions in life. How important from ev:   

{ there, and .in instances their grand 
| mothers. All over the State," especi- 

Mater. We doubt whether the Bap- 
tists of Alabama have Nad any other 

© The Apostle’s principle which 
s| warns us against receiving any to 

doubtful disputations should guide 
in this case. No church acts wisely 

{in introducing a_ disturbing element 
into 

| legged attitude 
| he makes eloquent flings at “ortho. 

| casion to which we object, nor thet 
| the gifted pastor of the First church 

ery consideration that our daughters | 
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puts himself in 4 cross. | a when in that speech | Bro. Crumpton says that the 
Convention at Greenville will be very 

largely attended. 

~-When one of us gets hurt we are 

all hurt. — W. E. Lloyd, Auburn, That 
is as it should be among ministers 

‘doxy and creeds.” It is not the oe 

in Memphis was there to speak, but everywhere. 

Sur objection saudy 8t the hu. | sigl { the graduates of the ing of sto at “orthodoxy anal ~~Eight o ie graduates 
“ 8 of " aes ‘ xy and | Agricultural and Mechanical College, opinion” and “creed.” It looks as at Auburn, this year, are members of 
though even a Baptist cannot make o | Baptist families. 
speech in a union meeting without ~We regret to learn that Mr. Dave 
seeming to apologize for it by pro. { Collins, son of Rev. Jesse A. Col- 
nouncing against “all the orthodoxy | lins, of St. Clair county, was recently 
on earth." We endorse the “Home * | shot and wounded by a Mr. Luker. 

: } * 4 but we do not like one of the veins} —We publish the programme of 
running through this graceful speech. | the proceedings of the Convention in 
Orthodoxy should form the founda. 

this issue of our paper. Cut it out 
: 3 ; and take it with you to Greenville. tion and the cap-stone of a “Church 
Home.” R -=Rev. T. lL. Houck, the blind 

preacher, requests us to announce 
that he will preach at Shiloh church, 
Dallas county, Friday night, July oth. 

—There is a most delightful state 
of affairs among the brethren in East 
Alabama. ~Dr. WW, C. Cleveland. That 
is very pleasant and should be sb ev- 
erywhere, 

Tag ly Mn mn 

WAS JUDAS AT THE SUP- 
PER? 

After carefully and prayeriully 
studying the New Testament, I have 
been led to believe and teach, that{ ==Dr. Cleveland was delighted with 

$f his trip to Auburn. He said to us 
Ni a private conversation after his re- 

    
in Alabama and in all the 

land to need an extensive statement 
of its grand record now. Girls are 

| from year to year in that institution | 
now, whose mothers were educated 

ally in those sections that have pat- 
ronized female institutions, educated, 
accomplished, and influential ladies 
are to be found, who are proud to 
call Judson Institute ‘their Alma 

more influential agency than this fe- 
male college. It has had certain ad- 
vantages, as compared with the female 
institutes of the whole country, that 
have not attached to our Alabama 
Male Colleges as compared with 
other distant institutions. As regards 
our male colleges, a successful attempt 
has been kept up for many years, to 
form a popular opinion upon men of 
money, that they could do much bet- 
ter for their sons by sending to some 
distant State, and ‘although this has 
been only very limitedly true, yet it 
has largely prevailed. For thirty-five 
years the Judson has resisted all such 
invidious comparison, and has main- 
tained the position that an education 
gotten there, take it all in all, is worth 
as much as one obtained at any other 
single institution to be found. This 
has been true through its history, and 
it is true to-day. But we will not 
characterize the school or its work. 
We know what it is. 

What we mean is to urge our breth- 

long had an opinion about it, and it 

j sm. 1 was never freated petter by a any people in my life.” ve your views. ¥ peo] my li‘e 
or com.—was he present or not? 

JT. Evans. 

~We are gratified that so many 
brethren have congluded to write 
something for our paper. We have 
a number of interesting communica- 
tions, which we will give to our read- 
ers in due time, 

Warrenton, Ala. 

OUR ANSWER. 
We cannot understand why any- 

body should be anxiously concerned 
on the above subject. Suppose Ju- 
das did, or suppose he did not par 
take at the institution of the supper 
with Christ and the eleven, what of 
it? There are some subjects on 
which we have never written any- 

~Dr. Winkler is now at Macon, 
(+a., where he preached the com- 
mencement sermon for Mercer Uni- 
versity last Sunday, and delivered the 
oration before the literary societies 
of that institution on Tuesday. 

~The First Baptist church of Troy, 
Ala, at its last conference, resolved 

-==Our friend and brother, Dr, Jno. 
F. Lee, late of Bragg's Store, has re- 
moved to Farmersville, Lowndes 
county, where he will engage in the 
practice of medicine. It gives us 
pleasure to be able to testify to his 
excellent character and standing, and 
we trust that the good people of 
Farmersville will not be slow to ac-. 
cord him the gonfidence and support 
that he deserves, 

~=Please state, that delegates to 
the Convention arriving Tuesday 
evening dt ro o'clock, will meet the 
committee of arrangements in the 
office of the Perry House, which is 
within a few yards of the railroad 
station, Those arriving Wednesday 
morning, and thereafter, will meet 
the same committee in the chapel of 
the South Alabama Female Institute, 
near the Baptist church. —G. Ww 
Thigpen, Greenville. 

A correspondent writes, that while 
returning from a “big dinner” at 
Thompkinsville, Choctaw county, 
where a great deal of whiskey was 
drank, the horse of Judge Henson, of 
Clarke county, was) frightened by 
some drunken men who galloped up 
behind him yelling like mad, and ran 
away, smashing the buggy in the 
woods and throwing the Judge out 
and breaking his arm. “Thompkins- 
ville," our correspondent adds, “is a 
great place for drinking.’ It isa 
pity that something cannot be done 
to prevent such occlirrences. 

—From the marked determination 
to improve the mode of operations of 
our State Mission Board, ft seems 
clear that the cause has fixed itself 
very deeply in the hearts of the breth- 
ren of the State. "This is particularly 
gratifying. But every suggestion that 
has been made will be wholly imprac- 
ticable unless the pastors everywhere 
shall earnestly co-operate with the 
Board. 1 respectfully suggest that 
every pastor who goes to the Green. 
ville Convention be prepared 
pledge his earnest zeal and ardent 
support to the future work of the 

10   thing: first, because they are unimpor- 
tant; 2nd. because they cannot be 
certainly settled; 3rd., because other 
men will write enough about such 
matters. The above is one such sub- 
ject,—we are writing now for the first 
time on that. Still we will say for 
Bro. Evans’ question that we have 

to invite the State Convention to hold 
its next session with us. [ trust we 
may have a glorious session at Green- 
ville, where I hope to meet ; you.-7" 
H. Stout. 

~~Bro. Spencer C. Rogers, of Nash- 
ville, Tenn., whose name will appear 
for a time in our advertising columns, 
is worthy of the entire confidence of 
our brethren... He keeps for sale a 

Q 

is the reverse of that to which he has 
arrived. We believe that Judas was 
present and therefore we suppose that 
he participated. If the reader is in- 
terested on this subject let him turn 
and read the account as stated in the 
first three gospels, Mats. 16:14-50; 
Mark 14:10-45; Luke 22:3-22, 

Here it seems that Judas first went 
out and sold Jesus, that is, agreed 
to betray him, and begun at once to 
seek opportunity to carry his bargain 
into effect. In order to do this he 
returned to Christ and the other 
Apostles, and was with them when 
they ate the passover, and when the 
supper was instituted, Jesus declares 
plainly that the traitor was. 

day school books. 

~—Agents of Dr. Tupper's book, 
“Foreign Missions of the Southern 
Baptist Convention,” who have on 
hand any extra copies of this work, 
will please forward them to Josiz 
Ryland & Co, Richmond, Va. as the 

{ stock there and in 
exhausted. 

— Bro I. M. Phillips, wihio has re- 
cently taken charge of o 
Tuscaloosa, says in 

4s 

Philadelphia is 

$n 
FIVAale 

4 ur 
oa (JERY 

bopefully. I shall attend 
Convention, D. V., and hope to me 
you there.” 

—We cordially     plist ehurch has seroived | ‘ren and sisters to work for the Judson 

distinguished President, Dr, Gwaltney, 

its support. 

t | began to name them, and as fast as 
| we named ‘them he declined to go 

| with us to make the call, until we had 
| named some half dozen families, and 
| stated that his reason for declining 

Up as to what school they would pat- 

this summer. It is not necessary for 
us to speak of its accomplished and 

or of his able Faculty. We doubt 
if their superiors can be found for 
the work which they propose. They 
need and deserve our co-operation, 
We can fill the halls of that institute 
next fall if we will work together with 
this Faculty to that end. Is it not 
our duty to do this? 

: THE CENTRAL, : 

Nor would we in this connection 
neglect to plead the cause of the 
Alabama Central Female College at 
Tuskaloosa. While we have never 
been so familiar with its surroundings 
or its work, we know enough about it 
to give it our earnest endorsement, 
to express our denominational pride 
at its existence and history, and to 
urge its friends to activity and zeal in 

. We have a notion to tell a story 
on its President, Prof. Yancey. Last 
summer he was in Talladega intro- 
ducing himself ‘and looking around 
for students. We met him not until he 
had spent a half day ia our town. 
We offered to make some calls with 
him on families that were going each 
to send a daughter to college, and 

as that he had heard of these par- 
ties, that they had their minds made 

Tey 

» and that a visit from him 
‘embarrass them. “Think’s | 

sell,” that's the sort of metal men ought to be made of. R. | 

A LKING CROSS-LEG GED,   ¢ bave ju   

and sneaks of the Apostles as the 
“twelve'’—not the eleven, but the dence of our readers. twelve as present. Is the ecitor and 

Immediately after this he went out oy an for der, mn i into the Mount of Olives Judas Kentucky. 
knew where he went; did not gO with 
him as did the others, but embracing 
that as his “opportunity,” he went 
and got the soldiers and came and 
took Jesus. Now read these passages | 
again and see if we have not stated it 
correctly,—in brief. There is not 
one word to indicate, as some sup- 
pose, that Judas left the room between 
the passover supper and the Lord's 
supper. Luke 22:21, shows that the 
hand of Judas was with him on the | 
table at the conclusion of the supper. 
There is nothing in the gospel of | 0US rr rhcai a John inconsistent with this view of | 517'¢: earnest, impressive. the subject. - For John tells us that | those who might be privileged to read Judas was present at the Passover, | it. —-L. XK. G. and the fact that he says he left im- s-Bro. B. B.: Davis, Secretary of 
mediately alter taking the sop, does the Alabama Baptist State Conven- 
not militate against our view, be- tion, is anxious to get a complete file 
cause John tells us nothing about the | of the Minutes of the Convention, Ind Res is Pogoen, oi Poues, mue We may 5a to Bro. Evans, that be | £370 147 4 <oPY [hat is missing from has some distinguished biblical schol- entire Convention, will be grateful to ars on his side, but we cannot come to the Secre- to that position from our reading of 
“the golden pages of inspiration,” 

R. 

Bro. C 

proprietor ol 

an 

~=Bro, B. 

and Secretaries, from 182: 
We expect to publish the 
next issue, 

Ae   
—Dir; Cleveland's address 

the Alumna Society of t 

expect {rom the man. It was vigor- 

It would   
you if you will send it 
ta I'y ‘ 

—We regret exceedingly to learn, 
that, on the 28th. ult. the dwelling 

of Bro. J. H. Kinnebrew, of Gadsden, 
Ala, was burned to the ground, The 
property was insured for less than 

halt its value. Bro. Kinnebrew’s li- 
brary, which he had been carefully 
selecting for years and greatly prized, 
‘Was burned. We sympathize deeply 
with our brother and his family, 

——ro——— 
THE REVOLUTION. 

In our advertising columns this 
week will be found two advertise. 
ments of the American Book Ex. 
change of New York City. We refer 
to the subject here in order to give it the prominence that its importance demands, One of the greatest wants of the day is here supplied—standard ks that the masses ean afford to buy. All the books issued by the American Book Exchange will be found as they are represented, and marvellously cheap. For insta 

Bunyan's Pil. 
SIX cents 

    «From May 18th to June 15th, 

the Bapusts of Alabama contributed 
tor Foreign Missions, $5.00; Geor- 
gla, $84.60; Kentucky, $100.00; Lou- 
signa, $30.00; Maryland, $12.30 

Mississipp, $133.63; Missouri, $183.- 
57: North Carolina, $77.75; South 

Carolina, $107.41 pd ennessee, $23.05; 
Texas, $117.25; Virginia, $3.25; West 

Virginia, $6.03; Total, $894.04. 

«~The ALA. BAPTIST ought to have 

five thousand subscribers in this State 

before the end of the year.— Alabama 

Baptist. We should rejoice to know 
apt | that you had ten thousand. The Bap- 

3 | #4 is doing a grand work for the de- | nomination, and ought to be liberally 

sustained.~— Western Recorder. Sensi- 

bly said, Bro. Recorder. The Baptists 
of Alabama appreciate what we are 

doing. ; 
«Bro. J. B. Eddins, Moderator of 

the Tuscaloosa Association, has our 
| thanks for a well written and sugges- 

g | tive article on State Missions. It 

came too late, however, for us to 
bring it out prior the last meeting 

the State Mission Board before the 
abling of the Convention at 

ville. We thought it best, there 
instead of publishing the com- 

jon, to turn it over to the 
Board for consideration at its 

    

line of valuable theological and Sun- 

Mave ¢ 
dl church at | 

Board. Should they do this, the 
plan suggested first by “Bro. John” 
will be an admirable one. ~ 2. F Ry 

of the 

State 

needed, and 
lone by the State Con- 

But unless the Convention 

favor 

nr Slate. 

tn 

really 

: From Bro. Teague, 

Messrs Editors: Any who may feel 
an interest in my writing for the Bap- 
TIST, are informed that abstinence is 
not due to want of time. 
tion I give to/my farm, leaves me 
more time for writing and study than 
I have enjoyed for years. I have 
simply supposed that others write 
more to the satisfaction of Your/read- 
ers; and modesty dictates the/course 
1 persue. / 

I am aware that there Are those 
who do not approve my settling on 
a farm. To'such I have only to say, 
that the fear of destitution in old 3ge, 
has induced my course! I haye known 
the end of Hinton, and Shroebel, and 
Ryan, and Sturgis, and 1 kngw pot 
how many others. /My children must 
be educated, and a shelter left for 
those who may survive me, if God 
will, ‘A part) of each day 1 ama 
home, is devoted to instructing’ my 
children privately. This is atleast 
dope in theory. Meagiwhile, I preach, 
in my poor way, about as often as/ 
anybody else. My churches are lily 
eral, according tg their mgans. One 
of them I have organized, singe I 
came up country. 1 hope to ofgan-/ 
ize ‘another soon, and look out for 
some one to’ serve it, as I can only 
give the people in that place a night 
once a month. Besides, some neigh~ 
borhood / preaching is occasionally’ 
done, : : 

Most time and means have been 
devoted to building—<that off hand, 
I hope to have a productive farm 
sopn. Facilities exist for combining 
landscape gardening with farming, 
without much expense. 

Perhaps, before long, I may find it 
possible to meet again with my breth- 
ren, in their denominational convoy 
tions. { 

I have an afflicted child, always a 
sufferer; the rest of us enjoy health 
in this salubrious region. E. BT. 

Red Lawn, June 23rd. 
SAE» 

The Howard and the'J adson, 

We have just returned from/a brief 
visit to Man, Alabama, the seat of 
Howard College and of the Judsdn 
Female Institute. We were delighted 
to find these two grand old Baptist 
schools in a highly prospergus condi, 
tion. The Howard has, since the   t " 

i shall adopt a plan for 
Missions 

nthe subject 
| 

tOT the 

‘ou mean to say, 

in 
spel ought to 

it 1s the sacred 
nvention to send men 

e waste places, ~IO- I 

sections 

m in your vehi- 
tall the wisest 

> should 

majority 

another     note: 1 
have received a very warm welcome 
to this place and enter on my work | 

B. Davis, Secretary of | 
tie Alabaina Daptist State Conven- | 
tion, has placed in our hands a care- | 
hilly. prepared table giving the time | izat 
and place of meeting of the Conven- fell? 

| tion, with the names of the Presidents | 
3 to 1379. | 

in our | rv 

before | 
he Judson | 

Institute, at its recent commencement, | 
was just such an address as you would | 

: i ren 
ous, scholarly, terse in thought and | 

gace your columns, and richly reward | 

1 
yy 
LEAL 

716% are n 

bd Os Fas § 

the otate | 

recommend A.C. |, 
}FCaperton & Co., who have an adver- |, 
tisement in this paper, to the confi | 

aperton | 

the 
excellent Bap- |. 

Louisville, | 

Home, 

| more active missions 
| ization of 

spirit; 
our obligation to the 

{Or a whom he 
a feeling of res- 

y our pastors 
| to preach on subject before 
{ 41 espective churches, and to urge 

he contribution of funds for the sup- 
of the Gospel at and 

cause 
the 

home 

hieved by our breth- 
has gladdened our 

the precious Sav- 
or. In examining théir w wk, I am 
impressed with act, that there 
was earnest co-operation with the 
Board on the part of the pastors, 
They talked and preached missions; 
collected and forwarded funds A 
large number pledged themselves at 
the meeting of the Convention mn Col- 
umbus, more than a yea ago, to 
work for the cause, and were volun. 
tary agents of the Board. Most 
them (I redeemed their 
pledges; collected and forwarded 
funds to Bro. DeVotie: and he re 
ported, ; in detail, these collections 
quarterly in the Christian Index. 

The suggestion has been made by 
Bro. “John” that the churches send 
their contributions for Home and 
Foreign Missions, as well as for State 
Missions, to the Secretary of the 
State Board, the three Boards as. 
suming his support. The plan does 

The success a 
In eorgia 

hearts as lovers of 

the | 

Ol 
! all 
aope ail; 

wheileo 
oid IRE 

i ¥ Ren X 
Lrwaiiney, 

: i 
i 
i 

! 
f 
i 

{ 
¢ 

i 

! 
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| equipped. 

| dozen or more—are Aelected with ut. 
| most care, and cannot be surpassed 
| We 

| pupils 

1 Gwalt 

and # 

| ment day ten or twelve young ladies 

ht us, and of our | : | CETL Was an occasion of rare gnjoy- 

    not a good one. I can 
See no good reason for sending to our   Secretary; funds designed for Home 
and Foreign Missions: but think 

there are at good reasons 
for not doing so. First, it is a loss 
of time; the funds will reach their 
destination sooner if sent direct to 
Bro. Mcintosh and Bro. Tupper. 
Secondly, there will be needless ex- 
pense. ; 

My feeling is to rally heartily 
around the State Board, and-to co- 
operate actively with it. Let us go 
to Greenville with our minds fixed 
to pledge ourselves to work for the 
cause: and to take up collections ffir 
Missions (State, Home, and Foreign) 
every month, or every quarter, or 
every six months, * Let these contri- 

butions be torwarded to their desti- 
nation, and then be reported quarterly 
in the Ara. Baptist. Then the 
evangelists will not have to visit the 
churches to raise their salaries, but 
can give themselves entirely to their 
destitute fields. : 

May our Master guide us all, and 
fill our hearts with love to Him and 
to each other, not only while we may 
be together at Greenville, but forever. 

T. H. Stour. 

least 1 WoO 

Troy, Ala. 

“No person can be said to pra 
sincerely, who does not employ al 
natural means to secure the object.     . yesterday. 
— Anon. 

bath? 

war, no endowment whatever, yet ifs 
faculty of five or six admirable teach- 
ers are paid living’ salaries from the 
tuition fees, and all other expenses 
are promptly met. ‘AboGt one hun- 
dred students were in the college 
classes during the past session. Ex- 
cellent work, as we lcarngd, is done 
in the matter. of teaching and learn- 
ing. We have rarely heard so thor. 

7 AY 4 7 7 7 Wa ’ y 

V » // Boraps of Thought, / 
/ Rf Uf amt ff 

1 the mind in fayor of re 

A / 

ai mo 

BYR L/ DRAVGHON, M,/D, 
. : / 7. . / ke ; 

/ 1s there capability in the pen to do 

/ 

The atten Va work for out Loyd and Savior Tesus// Christ, /to make #n impression wpor 
" igion, to warn \ the perishing multitudes of mankind 

of the dangerous “consequences of a ‘life of sin and ungodliness, and to 
warty up the hearts 
all gver the world, by 
of his ness ‘and his love, as re, 
vealed/in the gospel? Ob, then, my 
pen minist be vsed and applied 
ends proposed, with al 
ness of a Christian's hear and/a be. 
liever's acute sensibilities, in fiew of 
Ahe jadgement of God! and the re. 
sponsibilities of a life of grace, in the 
midst of a crooked and perverse gen, 
gration; and may he who calls to, and/ appoints the various officés and dy. 
ties of His servants, and Plesses them, 
too, most’ wonderfully, in the dis 
‘charge of Auty,~may/ he, indeed, $0 
direct and appoint it, that my, poor, 
halting pen shall bé/ sanctified 1b the 
Master's use; that/ I pass not/away, 

‘as the shadows glide upon the moyrn. 
tain/tops, ere mv work is done, a4 
Ahg measure of my allotment is fl). 
ed; that 1 do/something, gr say sOme- 
Ahing, here, /whose/ resulfant shall be/ 
blest in the world to come: (hat somy 
poor redeemed’ sou) may, rejojce 
through all eternity that 1 Pave lived! 
Oh, bréthren, mimsterin 3/ brethyen 
preachers of the everlasting gospel of 
grace and/ salvation-—what g sensa- 
tion it is,/'what 4 dream of egstacy, to 
feel, to imagine but for one moment, 
that we havé, ws instruments, been 

the / means, of / /salyation 
immortal’ / soul! Brethren, 
you preaching?~-preach, oh, preach 
the ‘triith, with the utmost er. 

1 ergy And faithfulness of the Spirit of 
Christ—pregch the word! / 

Liberty Association, Meeting in 

The/ district meeting of the first 
district of / the Liberty Associatign, 
will convene with the ¢hireh af Beth: 
lehem, six miles fromy West Point, 
(ya., on Friday /before/ the fifth Saly: 
bath in / August, 188g, at /10/0’clock 
a. m., 
votional exérciges, 

Introdugtory sermon #4 11a. m., 
by Elder F.C. David: H/ Carmichael, 
ajternatg, 

1st, Query. 
awakening interest in/ and attendance, 
upon church meetings? / To be oper 
ed /by/ Elder WH. Carmichael and/]. 
D/ Prvammel.  / / / 

Second day. /Half ‘hour will be 
given to devotional exercises. 

to an 

/+ ATE, 

  speeches as the gradu: 
on commence 

Murfee, Presi 
dent, is a gentleman of great engrgy 
and fine tact, as well as high scholar 

oughly good 
A ¥ 

ang « dss gaye us 

ment day. ol. the     { ly attainments ¥ 
JL 3 

under Presiden 
oved/ in this 

The fudson; 
3 1 % 

50 well OC 
| State also, where for years We preach- 
ed tapght, still maintains its 
rank among the vesy forerhost schools 
for young ladies in the South. There 
is indeed scarcely any other so well 

The corps of teachers—+a 

: 
and 

believe in any similar institute. 
Ve did not learn the total number of 

,/ but were told that /Prof. 
ney had between seventy-five 
hundred in his family at meal- 

tim¢ and bed time. On commences 

réad essays of uncommon beauty and 
received diplomas. The final ‘cons 

ment, and gave proof of the acknow}/ 
edged fact that nowhere else is music, 
whether instrumental or vocal, tayght 
more successfully. The /entire art 
department is of the highest order of / 
excellence, : 

A host of old friends in South 
Carolina will be pleaged to know that 
Dr. Winkler, the pastor of our church 
in Marion, is in fine health,’ and 
wielded. still a mighty influence in be- 
half of all that is for the good of 
humanity and the glory ‘of God. 
~~ Baptist Courier, 

Bid ot rt 

Meeting in Bethel Association, 

'ne third meeting of the Second 
District of the Bethel Association was 
held with the Elam church, on /the 
fifth Sabbath and Saturday befdre in 
May, 1880. ! 

After attending to the usual pre: 
liminaries of the meeting, the/brethren 
proceeded with the discussion of thé 
subject, “What position Should ote 
churches assume toward¥ the use ihd 
sale of intoxicating liquors?” Elders, 
J. W. Dickinson, P. E/ Kirven, J. HL 
Fendley and the writer took part/in 
the discussion, Affer spending / all | 
day Saturday on the subject,” the fol. 
lowing resolution was adopted: R- 
solved, That wg recommend 
churches to forbid the 
intoxicating liquors as a beverage, 

We met Sunday morning, at/g 
o'clock, and’ discussed the question, 
Should out churches tolerate their 
members in the indulgence in the 
worldly amusements of the day? Af- 
ter speeches by Bro, Dickinson, Fend- 
ley and Kirven, the mecting answered , 
emphatically, No. The meeting they 
adjourned for Bro. Dickinson fo 
preach, : 

The following is the programe 
for next meeting: 1st. The causes 
of religious declension among our 
churches. By Elder Wm, Hill and’ 
R. J. Woodard. 2nd. The necessity 
for the State Mission work, 
Green E. Jones and J.D. Sawa, 
3rd. Are the churches giving that att 
tention to Foreign Missions that the 
importance of the canse demands? | | 
Elders C, J. Miles and R. J. W,/ De- 
Witt. 4th. Are we as Christians 
properly observing the Christian Sab- 

Dr. T. T Bettis and W. J. 
Thornton. Salem church is the place | 
0d Friday before fifth Sunday in 
August the time of holdi 
meeting. J. H. Cray 

  

Seely : AY oe 3 

Kindness is stowed away i 
heart like rose leaves in a dra : 
sweeten every object around. Cope   /, 

7 

Ahe finest Iigerary 

fern, an oil chrom : Braving, Single puyber, «5 cents; 
a 

Bros. |; 4th street, N/) 

g the next | 

the, 
y 

| /2nd Query, What should Ye done 
with'a member who does not’ pay the 
money pledged for church purposes? 
Opened by Eldér J P. Shaffer and 
J. H. Wolfe, 

3rd Query. / Is it /the duty of ali 
Christians to aid in giving the Gos-, 
pel tg the destitute?’ And /if so, arg 
we #5 a Christian’ people /doing our 
duty’ in /this/ direction? / Opened by 
Eider |. F. Bledsoe /and Dr, J./ M. 
Love. / / 

We hope al} the! brethren, named / 
will come prepared 16 throw /inferest 
around thelf subjects, and that the 
other brethren ‘who promised to Jat 
tend will \com¢ and assist in the same; 
The neighborhdgod looks to the fneet- 
ing with intergst and hgpefulngss, We 
hope that all will come up prayerfully 
seeking (iod’s special blessings upon 
us, We propos¢ to have a meeting 
of days in conpiection. 

Opelika ZLéader, aod LaF ag ete 
Clipper pleage copy. 

Guo. KE. BREWER, = Pastor 
Ludleypillt, Als, June 23rd, V88¢ 

YA : # ok 
/ Alabama Oonyention Mingtes. 

sn. mnogo 

Vhe, Constitution of ouf Conden 
tign makes if the duty of /the %ecré 
tary “to préserye a file of /the thinutes 
~whicl file shall constitute the au- 
thenti¢’ tecord of thy Convention.’ 
In compliance with Kis, ¥ haye beg 
endeavoring to’ collect 4 Bi of Athy 
minutes to have bound for the ube of 
and as the property of the Conventionout | 
with little sticcess. ' 1 want the Hum 
bers for the fallowing years: 1824 to 
1851 inclusive, apd for 1856, 1857, 
1858, 18509, 4861, 1863, 1874. , 

There is/ on file/ ‘in possession, of 
the Baptist Historical Society at 

/ vy Philadelphia, which is denominational / 
property and can be referred’ 1o af, 
will, Wy all, an imperfect file, which 
Jacky the following to /make it com ~ 
plete: 1825/ 1826, 1827, 1828, 1830, 
1841, ¥837, 1833, 1838, 1842, 1856, 
1857,/1858, 1859, 1861, 1890. / 

/ Doubtless therg are brethren who 
baye these mintités and who, would be 
willing to part with thefn for the pur: 
poses named, 

or mail them to ple and J will see, 
that they ste so uged, //I have/dupli/ 

he | cates of 1862, 1868, y871, 1874, 1876, 
use and viel bi v8 "978, dnd Why high y hi bid gladly farnish to those needing them, 

/ BEN. B. Daxis, | 
/ Stet'y, Conv, 1874, 

Lufavlay) Alg.* Si) 
. / tu te ct pion / y / 

EST's Magazin i one of 

/ 

/ Demok 

zines published on'this continent) If 
is, well nigh perfect 
necessary to / make a fagazing of is / 
class attractive dnd useful) Witly 
edch fiumber is Give A full Size / pat. 

va 

fear, with valyable premium, 
ress W. Jepnin Detporest, asd % 

of God's people, 
the portrayal / 

{accepted of /the ' Lord and made 

One hoyt/will be spent in de- / 

The best method of / 

/1 80 1/hope they will / 
bring or send them to the Convention | 

/in ‘every foatuge / 

and fashion maga. | 

/ 

d a fie’ art en- | /   
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to join their or al furl 
The Greek ar are Sa | 
armed and torpedoes sunk at various 

 poiuits 08 on the coast 

| ower and Victoria the 
widow among the European poten- 
‘tates. Alfonso and Christine, of 

| Spain, are the youngest wedded cous 

i ple; William and Augusta, of Ger: 

| 

| curiosity of the deep 

| ed past our feet : 

many, the oldest. 

The Chilian Limes says the canal} 

of De Merced is now concluded. 

This canal is seventy-five miles long 
and has been twenty-five years wn 

construction, and cost about $400,~ 
000, and may be. considered as one 

"of the most important works yet exes 

cuted in this country, 

"Four small, swift propellers are be. 
ing built at Pittsburg, under orders 
of the Wnited States’ Medical Service, 
for sanitary duty on. the Mississippi 
River. They will distribute provis. 
ions and medicine to the infected cit- 
ies on the river, in case the yellow fe 
ver scourge makes its appearance in 
the Mississippi Valley this summer. 

Dispatches from Constantinople 
speak of the breaking out of the 

plague of locusts in Asiatic Turkey | 
and throughout the Caucasus. Intelli- 
gence fromfKars states that 20,000 

| men are employed to destroy these 
pests, and that the damage already | 
done in the districts from Kars to 

Astrachan and from Astrachan to} 

the Black Sea, is enormous 

The June report of the Department | 
‘of Agriculture says that the average 
sown in oats'shows an increase of two 

per cent. over 1879. The Gulf and 
Southern inland States show little or 
no change from last year. The average 
conditionof thecropi ismuchbetter than 
Jast year, and is g3 against 8t in June, 
1879. Texas of all the Gulf States is the 
only one that reports.about roo, The 

J Gomera} complaint is drought in the 
iddle and South Atlantic States; 

rust and tno much rain iu the Gulf 
and Southern States. The average 
of clover shows no very material 
change from last year. Some of the 
changes being noticeable are the i ine 

crease in the cotton growing States; 
and the Pacific slope’s prospect of a 
good fruit growing season are very 
favorable. ; 

The steamship Calvert, which ar. 

rived at this port yesterday morning 
from Charleston, South Carolina, 

broaght in its cargo a novel and great | 
known as the 

sea cow. The animal, which has a 

head like a cow, lacking the Non 
and fins and tail like a fish, was caught 

‘about five weeks since in the St. Lu- 
cie river, Florida. It weighs nearly 
1,000 pounds and is as docile as a 
child. The head and back is partial- | 

‘ly covered with coarse, black hair, the | 
skin being lead colored and very 
hard. The animal is about ten feet 
long, with a large, unwieldy body not 
unlike that of a seal, and has a large 
flat tail. Since it was captured it has 

been kept in a large wooden tank fill- 
ed with salt water. Not knowing at 
first what to feed it on grass was giv- 

cen it, which was devoured in large 
quantities. ~~ Baltimor ¢ Gasetle. 

On the night of June joth a me: 
tear was seen at Macon, (va., which 
is Classed among the most brilliant. 

of modern times. In describing it, 
the Macon Telegraph says: “Sud: 

_«denly an intense light lit the city, as 
if by magic; the buildings around, 
‘the trees and every leaf sprang out of 
the gloom and quivered in. the weird 
radiance that shone upon them 
glow was different from any light w 
have ever seen; it was not the lig 
of the sun, the moon, nor did 
semble gaslight, 

it re- 

' electric light than any, yet a tho sand 
times more powerful. instant 
the trees were pictured ‘on the ground, 

¥ toned wid | 
ro Nowmed 

of, the county, 
in the northern part. 

It’ was nearer the 2 
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killed at 

Advertiser: The 
¢ gr ph C ompany 

E b Sineas Monday 

Marion Standard; Senator John T. 
Morn delivered the annual address 

| before the Uniontown Female College 
{on June jo. 

i \ 

Scottshoro Citizen: 
rains have {illen since ot last 

a good season, 

Greensboro Batchman: The re- 

crops are nat enc ouraging 

Wedowee Journal: 
{is being thre shed, and it is said to be 

i as been Cheeta 
‘in many years, 

Wedowee/ Joumal: The apple trees 
all through this section are dying out, 
just as the pear trees have been do 

{ ng during the last two yoars 

Montgomery Advertiser 
cock and English campaign club was 
organized in this city last Saturday 
night, composed entirely of colored 
men. 

Montgomery Advertiser: Mr. W, 
B. Hughes, census enumerator for the 
fourth ward of this tity, found three 
persons in that ward whose ages ag- 

gregate 324 years, 

 Butaw  Maror: Eutaw has 1,100 
inhablitante-swhite males 230, whit 
females 231; colored males 270, 
ored females 360. Total 
total colored 639. 

The Jasper Eagle says: 

40 

whi te alix, 

The cotton 

than it 1s at present... Chis 18 the re- 
port from every portion of the county, 

Bufsula Times: A premature ex- 

“fired at a Hancock ratification meet~ 
ing at this’ place, seriously injured 
Mr E. | Stephens, who was loading 
is at the time. | 

Kol. George G. Lyon, of Demopo~ 
| lis, says the News Journal, had about 
50,000 pounds of clover cut at one 
time from about 30 acresof land, and 
that off the land regarded as “nearly 
worn out.’ : 

Wedowee Journal: While in this 
immediate community the crops are 
suffering for main, we learn that good 
zains have fallen in other portions 

and more especially 

Evergreen News: The body of a 
man named Palmo was found in Con- 
Fecuh River, about eight miles above 
Brewton, about two weeks ago. He 
had over two hundred dollars on his 
person, which was found intact, 

Uniontown Press: The recent rains 
in many sections of the county have 
improved the crops some. Farmers, 
generally, seem. to be a little more 
hopeful. © We hear of worms all 

{ opstol this section, which is indeed 
discouraging. 

‘Butler News: On last Monday Dr. 
8. F. Johnson amputated a sixth fin- 
ger of an infant negro, and some half 
an hour afterward the detached mem- 

ber had the appearance of having 
been taken from the hand of a white 
chiid. 

The Gadsden Times: We learn 
from D. J. Privett that on Saturday 

last a little son of George White, the 
restaurant man at Jacksonville, while 

fouling with a gun supposed to be un- 

loaded, shot his’ mother, killing her 
instantly, 

Camden News: The reports receiv 
ed from the crops in this county are 

not very favorable, especially the 

corn crops. On land which hereto- 

fore produced | forty bushels to the 

| acre, will not now average more than 
five bushels. The cotton crop is 

‘said to be fine, and if no disaster hgp- 
pens to it, the yield will be equal to 
that of last year. i 

Clarion: The storm 

was fermi, and lasted 
Large trees 

Fences 

Tuscaloosa 
Sunday night w 
about twenty minutes. 
were twisted off like reeds. 

{ were blown down and the bridge which 
| spanned the river was lifted from its 

lofty perch and hurled into the angry, 

bubbling current below. We fear 
ch damage has been done through 
country, Fortunately no houses 

were injuredjhere. Tuscaloosa must 

suffer a a diminution of business in 

the bridge wreck.   and slowly their black shadows mov. 

hind us. pastane 

{inthe seventy Afth year of her-age. 
| She was a native of Georgaai moved to 

"| With her husband, whose death preceded 
hers but a few mouths, she Hed to year four 

On the ath it 

| plified her faith io her 

Two or three | 

assue, and the farmers are en joylag al 

cent rains have done some good no | 
doubt, but still the prospects for good | 

The wheat crop | 

ed iad ake wild SE 
“preeeay ii 

E Mix uly BR 

| Wien § 

L fald 

A Han} 

“year B40,     
|e 
Eg 

crop of this county ‘was never mpre | 
| promusing, at this season of the year, 

 plosion of a cannon, which was bein g 

years, but having chosen Go 

‘ness, 

| flower garden and i ansplante d 

  
| do what seemeth good.” 

| of death, by the kind hand 
| to receive his trophies. Yi 

Iw MEMORIAN. 
—————" 

Died, at her residence in East Perry Co. 

Ala, May 28, 1880, Mn Mary Richards, 

this county in 1818, and was married wn 1821, 

teen children to maturity, all of whom she 

had the consolation to know, were professors 

A A 

| Order 

  of the religion of Christ, 
In early womanhood she 

A. G. McCraw, Ever afterward she evinged | 
2 seal for the service of God, which betoken. | 

ed that har attachment to Christ wits Bs frm 

as his promises. Like her deceased husband, 

she not only leaves an. unimpeachable Cliriy 
tian vecond, but a character of no ordinary | 
piety, 

Our sister has passed any, 
not for her ax owe would for those who have 
no heaps. She obeyed the powpel, 

ide, by endured to | 

the end. Hence, we believe hey sp iit is tn | 
the midst of the paradise af Ged.” 

“Safe in the arms of Jews, 
Safe on his pentle breast, y 
There by his love o'er shaded, 
Sweety her soul shall reat 
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af God und mer 
§ piness that few enio 
romain aa of Fxg 

prayer, and it is therefore 
own good time they, 
hope of meetmg iy 
ari ng is is mole. 

mi hea ent 
Sister Eis was a widow pearls 

she was never without § wise 
several months she suffered 
the disease that carvied hb 
having chosen Jesus a her 
was never without that 
makes a dving bed feel sof 
are.”  Resignedly she 
she trusted in 
mercy of Go 

from her example 
“The passing spirit gent 

Sustareed by grace 
0), may such grace on us 
~And make our end like thine.’ 
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Od shed, 

Collivene, Lotonmais Col 

OBITUARY. 

HOWELL. 

a friend, asso 

school mate of the lamented ¥. 

from our juvenile days, I feel it 

comply with the request of his grief 

parents, Elder E. Howell and Abe 

wife, in writing his obit ay for publ } 

{t would strain the ‘English lang 

aggerate a eulogy to this noble ye A 

though his brow was not wréathed with the 

laurels of fame, vet he was richly adorned 

with the flowers of honesty, industry, quiet 

humility and purity. He was the 

brightest youthful omament in my knowl 

edge 1 never knew of his saying or « doing 

thing that was not worthy of imitatis mn by 

old or young. He was too pure to stay 

with this world of defileme: nt and God 

reached down his hand and, mn the morning 

of his rosy youth, plucked him from his 
him an the 

As the 

ath, 

long ME 

sin 

fresh, 
As his cu 

Elysian fields, to breathe the pure, 

spicy breezes of the glory wo wld, 

tom was, when he had been absent for any 

length of time, he came to nie a 

short time before his death: was then com: 

laining and said he would never get we i 

and that he was maprepared to meet death, 

He returned home, and was very soon strick 

en to his death bed, He lingere: i near two 

weeks, under that fell destroy 2 Tyi shroried 

Fever. The fever reached his -brain and 

produced frenzy at timigs. The fever bafiled 

the skill of our best physician. Whilst lin 

gering one might on the very margin of 

death, he went off into a kind of .spe 

trance, and his heart-broken parents, Kits 

dred and friends, thought him weltering in 

the icy mrms of death. But whilst death was 

gathering its cold drapery around him, the 

vigilant, faithful, and sleepless eye of him 
who doeth all things well, met him on the 

dreaded shore of death’ scold flood, and gave 

him the power of that love which is strong as 

death and better than life. When the magnet 

of grace douched and quickened his soul, 

he awoke with a sweet triumphant smile play- 

ing over his fevered face, His first expres 

sion was, *'1've gained the victory! I'm well 

now, Will, 1 saw them flying e and shooting 

up. Yes, I i well now,’ , who is true 

to his promises that the dead shall hear his 

VVOr OO 

t} 

and they that hear shall live, met 

young Howell in death's dark chilly vale, 

and, lit up by the torch of his love, destroy- 

ed the king of terrors This victory, obtain 
rh Nim so manifestly, caused his griei- 

enn parents and [ricads to rejoice: and 
ied all to say, “It is the Lord, let him 

He continued to 
ant dis. 

77, when 
linger under the force of rhe mali 
ease until the 6th of December, 1 
he was kindly rocked to slee 

Him who waits 

ed 22 years, 9 months and § days. 

hen youth is taken, oh, how sad 
arated 
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Harrison Bro . Ready Mixed Paint 

Many yearn, pisctical test has demonstra 

ted that the 1 mints manufactured by this com- 
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uf color for years, 
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VOLUTION. 
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Carlyle 
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Light of Asia, 
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BOYS’, YOUTHS), /AND, CHILDREN'S/ "CLOTHING, 
An Immenge Variety, including some very fretey Kilt/ anf 15 we Suits, mile of Ash 

Blue, Li od Flaumnel, and Linen, /These suits arn Beautifully! Veimmhed and, will hi AA 

Fctremel We Solicit an Early Call. 

“Oherndor & Ullman. 

a 

  

  

THE GEISER 
SEPARATOR 

i & & 

~ 
/       

NCYCLOPEDIA. 
Prive Di rin g July, $6. 25. 

for lovers of good books by the “i. 

: of this great Encyefopadia at a 
the 

beau tif volumes, clear nonpareil type, 

eavier paper, wide margins, a 

for delivery. Vol, 

66.25. 
is their influence in inducing 

give spec fal terms to 

tition 

p on finer, ho 

Ti ten volumes are ready 

snpleted by October next 

a 15 

« S attered, the greaker 

ations, Accordingly we 

we will supply the 15 vol 

59. To any one Sending from any 

ter of the town), acl 

be sent at once by express 
it top for B12. 

hooksel 

volumes issued will 

0 

of our “Library of Universa 

ses the first 15 vit 
separately when pub. 

Siories and Ballads, by E, 

i Acme Library of Modern Classics, 50 vents. 

American Patriotism, 50 cents, 

Taine’s History of Eng ilish Literature, 7 

Cecil's Book of Natural History, $1 

Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 25 cents 

Sayings, by author ot Sparrow; Cras & 

Mrs. fleman's Poetical Works, bo ce nls. 

iKitto’s Cyc lopuedis a of Bib, Literature, 3 V 

Rollin's Ancient History, $3.25. 

> Smith's Dictionary of the Bille, illus, 

| Works of Flavius Josephus, $3. ta 

iIComic History of the U. 8., Hopkios, ius. 

{Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 0 

{ffealth for Women, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 35 

Library Magazine, 10 cents 4 Noi, #1 a year 

i ibrary Magazine, hound volumes, 00 0€ . 

{Leaves from the Diary of an Old Law ds Pil 

Each of the above bound in cloth ¥ 

sastage extra. Most of the HOY 

fhe ar editions and fine bindings wt higher prices. 

[Ponen, Catalogues and Terms 

mg Cems 

Papers, 50 

ols, B 3 

Lon cents. 

i 

ent free on Request. 

Fractions 

CHANGE, 
Tribune Building, New York, 

cinnati Rob. 

asti Philadelphia, Leary & Co.: Cin . 

polity Bowen, Stewart & Co. Cleveland, 1n 

Chicago, Alden & Criadwic XK: 

Ww. G. BOYD. 

& C0. 

¥ 

ub of fiveorders, 
+ and 

50 cents, or in half Russia, gilt top, tor 

TT. Alden, illus, So CIS, 

Fs 

50 cts, 
cents, 

cents. 

also published 

to U Tubs 

of one dollar may 

in smaller towns, the ] 

Simple, Strong, Durable, Light of Drafl, 

| IT CLEANS ‘THE GRAIN WELL 
Without Wasting 11: 

Itis one of the BEST asit is also one of / 

the CHEAPEST Separators in the market. 
We will furnish these machines al Factory Prices, 

with freight’added, with or without Horse Powers 

or Engines, either Portable or Self-propelling. 

1] Call on mis or send for LCircplars and/ Price, Listy 

J 0s. Hardie & Co., General Agenis, / a 
Water St., Selma, Ala. J 

Clay and Whippoorwill Peas. 
f J / / oss foi FA / / 

wiih oi op / 
/ 4 

: 1 
J J 

a 

red the most valle of all fe» vatighivh Job 

fertilizing, purposes. If makes a’ Jarge amoyft of) ving anil a (af yield) of 

peas. The Whippooywil lor Harpe Pea ig Very prolific 1/30 id is thé Hie ope 

sirable variety for producing peas. | We have both vafigiies in ord Apply. | 

We also haye CAT TAIL or PEARL WILLET « and ghmAN 

MILLET, 

YOUNG & 
Walter Street, [rm | » 

The Clay Pea is conside      



sw 

    

    
    

  
1 Creanine THE TERTH~A goo | ay to clean teeth is to dip the brash 
| in water; rub it over genuine white 
| castile soap, then dip it in prepare chalk. I have been complimented ups on the whiteness of my teeth, which 
were originally anything®bat white, 1 
have used the soap constantly for 
two or three yearsg and the chalk for 
the last year. There is no danger of 
scratching the teeth, 4s the chalk is 
prepared, but with a good stiff brush 
and the soap, is as elfectual as soap 
and sand on a floor. Exchange. 

Our Club Rates, 
We will send any of the following period. icals snd the ALanama Barnisy oo Leriod: dress on receipt of the amount named in the column headed price of both, By this means | you will secure a great reduction: 

Puls. Price of |/ : Price. Both, American Agriculturist, , | $1.50 $3.38 Christian Herald, . 3.45 Ala. Farm Journal, 3.38 Southern Argus, A258 Courier Journal, / 3.60 Deémorest's Magazine, 3.98 Godey's Lady's Book... 3.85 The Housekeeper, 2.68 

Lu 
&- The advertisenients which appear in this dol. 

0i : ; dann dre all of strictly fiestoclags houses, We ree. 
boil until vous SOUp 18 reduced 10 dhe | smmend then to our renders as among the best Lt g i | and most reliable firms in the city. Business may 
half: take a polato masher and crush i be transacted with either of them by correspond. 
the tomatoes: pass throuen a strainer: | ence, with the assurance of prompt attention and 

» nF [peta & dr . 1 | honovable dealing. "gg return to the kettle, and remove the Pusrisnen Ava. Barrsr, beef before serving: season with salt | ssesess— Ee m——— | and pepper. This is a plain country | ° PIANOS d ORGANS | 

pep] yi an . tomato soup.— H. GO. | ; i From ten of the 
leading wakers/ of 
America, such as | 

t start up afterward, but 
no danger of dry mur- 

cattle from eating too 
dary stalks, gs the rye in green through the winter, 

| ANC Will De eaten by stock in prefer- 
j ence to the corn fodder. Tt makes a 

esirable feed for all kinds of stock, 
and aids materially in the qualityand 
quantity of milk Produced, besides 
Proving a saving of from one to two 
tons of hay for every acre sown; and 
last, but not least, it affords 5 green 
crop to plow under in the spring 
which will renew and enrich the land. 
~—W. P. Belknap. 

Di i ! Sheep. # 

The effect of a dip is to free the 

s have shaped the worlds | oh, 

Tomaro Sour. —Take a shin bone, 
have it broken, and put in a soup- 
kettle with five quarts of cold water: 
allow it to boil steadily, and skim: in 
ap hour put in four dozen of good- 
sized tomaioes; do not skin them; 

.¢ | choring the everlasting hills. Lava 
, | Streams have swept over wooden 

* | slopes, gardens and vineyards, blight. 
| ing and crisping everything. ‘And a 
later generation has come upon “that 
scene to find a new and richer soil, 
and to gather the most delicious 
grapes from the lava dust. 

God's spiritual garden bears simi- 
tar fire-marks. Quenched fire under- 
lies the ridest growth of faith and 
usefulness. The way of Providence 
right through the generations of men 

    
  

If there were to be any difference 
tween a girl's education and a boy's, 
should say that of the two the girl 
uld be earlier led, as her intellect 
ns faster, into deep and Serious To Boi. Maccaront—Put into a 

large saucepan plenty of water, salted bjects; and that her range of litera- 
ture should be, not’ more, but less 
rivolous, caleulated to add the quali- 

4 | ties of patience and seriousness to 
| her natural pigeney of thought and 

is to bring good out of evil, wrench- 
‘ing the spoil from the spoiler, and 
manifesting divine glory from out the 
burning bush. 

Trial fires have a revealing power. 
(Great flames once broke out in the       quickness of wit; and" also to 

y fall ou : 
reulating library, 
lightest spray of 

ntain of wit; for 
sore temptation of 

8 not the badness of 
ould dread, but its 
rest. The weakest 

respect to the 
a ig, it 

lower forms of religious exciting lit- 
ture, and the worst romance is not 

rrupting as false history, false 
ophy, or false political essays. 

> best romance becomes dan- 

keep 

romance is not so stupefying as the | 

Pyrenees Mountains. The 
were’ o r 

| 2 
slopes into half melted surfaces, whic 
‘heaved and blazed like a furnace. 
And now appeared a new thing. The 
intense heat melted the gold and sil- 
ver which were secreted there, and 
the molten ore ran down the old wa- 
ter-courses in streams of wealth. Out 
of this catastrophe came the discov- 
ery of those mines which so enriched 
the Spaniards. 

There are hidden stores of moral 
wealth in the nature of every man. 
There are possibilities of usefulness 
in us all, which we will never discoy- 
er except under trial fires, How many 
a good man has been a mute as to 

arsenic. If arsenic is 

sheep from all external parasites, as 
ticks, scab, etc., and skin diseases, the 
causes of some of which arc pot fully 
understood. A dip of 12 Ibs. of to- 
bacco and 6 Ibs. of flowers of sul- 
phur, to so gallons of water is one 

hat has been | uged, that 
1 be Sie add to 

: 3 16, X pou 
the same e Thantity of 

used, proper 
caution should be exercised. and the 

isonous nature of the mixture kept m mind. The sheep are to he dipped 
while the mixure is warm. Those who 
have had experience claim that the 
dip of tobacco and sulphur will do ail 
that can be accomplished by the use 
of arsenic. It may not be generally 
understood that sulphur does not dis. 
solve in the dip; hence, in order that 
each sheep may get his share, the 
mixture while in use, should be fre- 
quently stirred up from the Wbttom, 
and the sulphur thus thoroughly dif- 
fused.—American Agriculturist 

to taste; when the water boils fast 
throw in the maccaroni, broken into 
convenient lengths, but not too 
short; stir frequently, When the mac- 
caroni is done pour in. a jugful of 
cold water and strain the maccaroni 
quite free from any water. According 
to its size maccaroni takes from twen- 
ty to thirty minutes to cook: it should 
not be done too much, 

one tablespoonful of brandy, one of 
olive oil, and a little cold water, with the yolk of one egg: add a pinch of 
salt, then work in sufficient flour to 
make, with the addition of more wa- ter, as much batter as will be wanted, 
it should be of the consistency of 
thick cream. Just before using whisk 
the whites of two egos to a froth, and 
mix them lightly but effectually with 
the batter. 

A mixture of kerosene and 
will remove lice if it is well 
It should be used all over the skin 

lard 

applied. 

BATTER RoR FriTtTers Beat up 

Chickering, Citild & 
Church, Hallet ¥ 

lB Davis, Mathushek. 
§ Haines Diyie Pease, 
Southern Com and 
Favorite Pilani 
And the rendwned 

    on 
HABON Aue ORGAN, 

acknowledged throughout the whole world ax 

5 King of Reed Instruments, 
Also the favorite 

Pelonber nnd Pelton, nud Imperial Orvgang, 

sold on easy terms or rented 
Old Pianos and Organg 

pay for new ones, 

CHASE Hill you get dur prices 
information, iHosirated gene rial : 

nd catalogues, mailed FruE of 

 sanrcited, 

RINGTON & SAVAC $A 

Selma Ala. 

the renowned 
LIver 2.000) now 

Mason & Hamlin / 

“BOL 
Water Street, | Selma, Alabama, 

PROPRIETORS OF) THE 

TED 
BRAND OF FLOUR. 

Yomoahhbtmmisnif 

Superior Inducements off 

/ 
/ 

/ 

red our, Customers. 
We/Solicil Patronage. Ly Ea 

GARY & RAYMOND. 
“BEAR YH ONB ANOTHEAR'S BURDENS » 

  

Christian confession and counsel! He 
has been hiding the salvation of God 
in his"heart. His talents were lying 
buried ' as in hidden mines, which 
never felt the pick, the bar, or the 
blast. The world has been waiting for 
the richness of his life. God has been 
waiting for the use and improvement 
of these talents. The church has long- 
ed for a bolder testimony and a more 
positive service from that good man. 
But the silver still slept in his bosom 
andthe gold remained undiscovered 
and unmined in the depths of his na- 
ture, : . 

But now God comes to search out 
this hidden wealth. He kindles a 
glowing heat on this man’s life. Prop- 

ty Amin 

Success with Peaches. 

Purdy's Frust Recorder says that 
all who have grown the peach know 
that as the tree gets old the fruit 

if, by its excitement it ren- 
ordinary course of life unin- 

sting, and increases the morbid 
it for useless acquaintance with 

scenes in which we shall never be 
called upon to act. ; 

speak, therefore, of good novels 
only; and our modern literature is 

Conttive inte te parti ularly Hich in 1ypes of Sue 
art of the marsh That's | Vell read, indeed, these books have 

2 prt of 4 $ nah Les serious use, being nothing less than 
And Charlie ' Wilson's | treatises on moral anatomy and 
ya. lee 1a | chemistry ; studies of human nature aie Trot ‘in the elements of it. But 1 attach 

and brushed into the hair thoroughly. 
It will be more effective if some sul 
phur is added to it. Take one poun 

: of lard, one pint of kerosene oil an 1 small ordener ne 54 Fave Caos vith al four ounces of flowers of iphur: | : #2 Broad Street. rub these well tc 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 

- 
» Avy} PR 

. io ; ; grows Sugles. An EE Then year Peel and cut into SHCces two or LOUIS GERSTMAN, Or two Since has satisfie Ns that this | op edium Siz¢ onions and a plateful of | ener Fire arine and Life Ing Agent, 
need not be if the tree is properly beetroot; season with salt penper a 4viuddl I Aires ont Lab 2a, grown. If cat back, or headed in, and | | lesboonful of and Boe sa. | "i MER STREET. 

. . . tab €spoontul Ol i ye HE | Li largest, British and American ¢ ompanies 
fed with manure, the fruit will hold blespoonfuls of represgiited. Low Rates on Merchandise, 
. - 3 

* ! vad BARI, si 23 . é i % 
TT | cho rYOHCrEY "oy 

its large size on old trees—that is, % beetroot in alternate livers the | respondence solicited, | Troperty. / Cor grabs are kept out by a free applica- dish and pour the mixed liauor overs tion of wood-ashes to the roots, and 1. Nea ts ay over; | : . then place | 1ayer of hard-boiled egys -4 coat or two of whitewash (with car- : 
R. W. B. MERRITT, 

. : . ro on the edge of the dish OBBER AND DEALER IX THE LATEST 
bolic acid mixed in) put on the Body LJ BBER 

ILEIAN Gi, BOYD, BOOKSELLER ann 

/ 
STATIONER, carries full lines of every. 

i prepared to give close     de, an 

  - 

THE- 
PEOPLE'S MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION! 

Mobile, Alabama. 2 
MOBILE, ALA. January 14th, 1884 

' STATEMENT. 
ie Mpvtauary Fund frovh dats 

Pemmasssmissntismsenflanf fom fmm   
gether 

BEETROOT AND Oxion SAl 

A van vinegar an 
: 

{ 

hes, ar 

nie 
of wrganizgtion   

| little weight to this function; they are 
v | hardly ever ready with earnestness 
. | enough to permit them to fulfill it, 

{ | Fhe sense, to a healthy mind, of 
$7067.11 

024.99 

L918. vy 

    es $18, 1105, 27 ass sewing Muchines ot 

foams Oily 
acd ey 

! Mra of 

First CREAM PLE, ~— To one pint » Needles, Atrackments, 

go books; 

. Charlie, stun; 
threw out. 

h. Boys in! 
0 that hole, | 
become their 

ght,” said Jim 
na into the car- 

'r soon paddling a 
( and | & 

being strengthened ‘or enervated by 
reading, is just as definite and un- 
mistakable as the sense, to healthy 

| body, of being in fresh or foul air: 
‘and no more arrogance is involved in 
forbidding the reading of any un- 

| wholesome book than in any physi- 
or | €1a0’s ordering the windows to be 

{opened ina sick room. There is no 
| question whatever concerning these 

y | Matters, with any person who honestly 
| desires to be informed about them— 
{ the real arrogance is only in express- 

ing judgments, either of books or 
anything clse respecting which we 

taken no trouble to be informed. 
© being vesy short, and the quiet 

hours of it few, we ought to waste 
hone of them 

and valuable books should, in 
«| 8 civilized country, be within the 
reach of every one, printed in excel- 

  
er | lent forms, for a just price; but not 

in any vile, vulgar, or, by reason of 
smallness of type, physically injuri- 

| ous form for a vile price, For we 
‘hone of us need many books, and 
: ich we need ought to be 
clearly printed, on the best paper, 
and strongly bound. I would urge 

| very young woman to obtain, 
188 she can, by the severest 

omy, a restricted, serviceable and 
steady-~however slowly—increasing, 
series of books for use through life; 
making her little library, of 
furniture in her ro he mi 

| led and deaorative* piec ery vol- 
ume its assigned place, like 2 little Statue in its niche. — Rusdin. 

ee de Beth 

Rest. 
ssid wh dh 

The Sabbath and Christ should al. 
rest, and Christ means rest in even a higher sense, and no man has obtain. 
ed the real meaning and enjoyed the 

cepted the ted the invitation and realized the 
pronuse of Christ in .the words, “Come unto me, all ye that labor and | are heavy laden, and I will give you : rest.” ; } Bite i {   

parated. Hence 
galleries and 

i | agreed upon this plan, 

erty slips away. Bereavement comes. 
Reputation is spoiled. The world 
seems to become a wilderness, and 
over its fairest promises and hopes the 
lava-fires of trial spread themselves, 
piping hot, in rolling waves. 

Time explains it all. Out of that 
life the molten gold begins to flow. 
The church is enriched. The world 
is bettered. Religion has proved its 
transcedent value. That man's life 
has widened out into many a form of 
beneficence, and sometimes men hear 
his heartlelt testimony, “It. is good   

in reading valueless 

& 

ways go together. The Sabbath means’ 

rest of the Sabbath until he has ac. 

for me that I have been afflicted.” — 
Dr. FG. Clark. 

stint AIA ris 

The Romano ‘of Penny Postage. 

It is strange, but true, that a love 
affair should have developed the pres- 
‘ent ‘system of postage stamps. But 
Move rules the camp, the court, the 
bar,” and why not the post office ? 
Sir Rowland Hill, whose death was 
announced recently, when on oné of 
his philanthropic and discovery tours 

ing at a north country inn. While 
sitting with other travelers warming 
himself dt the kitchen fire, the post- 
man brought in the mail Among 
other persons who received a letter 
was a kitchen lassie. She took the 

and over in her hands, looking wist- 
fully at it all the time, and at last 
haneed it back to the postman, re- 
marking: “I have no money to pay 
the postage on a letter from India.” 
Rowland Hill stepped forward and 
said: “I will pay the postage rather 
than bave you deprived of the pleas- 
ure of a detter,’’ and handed her the 
required sum, which she received 
with evident gratitude and surprise, 
After she left the kitchen another 
traveller said, “That is her game: she 
knew all that was in that letter from 
certain marks that were on the out. 
side, It was from a sweet-heart in In. 
dia, and before he went off they agreed 
upon some sign by which she was to 
learn if he was well, prosperous and when coming home, and when a let- ter was brought to her she examines 
the outside and knows all that she wants to, but makes that excuse in returning it.” Mr. Hill went in search of the girl and by adroit questioning, 

$   | found his fellow 

“| she deciphere 

low travele ess to correct. - The girl also te io how 
the signs, telling him 

time that she was too 
t tage, and that 

Mr. Hi inferted that the Gov. must annually be defrauded artifices of ums, an 

through England, stopped one even-' 

letter {rom the carrier, turned it over | 

  
when thor ] 
with soft water. 

“stuff,” 
her lover had 

| of warm water, 

and limbs. Our experiment was to 
cut limbs off from the old trees that 
were breaking down with age, and 
that were yielding small fruit. We’ 
threw around under the tree plenty 
of manure, and worked up the soil 
and last year the new growth had a 
load of large, luscious peaches. 
“Peaches are shortlived,” is # com- 
mon remark. So would you be if you 
were used and treated as are peach 
trees. Keep the grubs out, feed hem 
yearly with manure! ashes and slit, 
and keep them well head d in, aad 
you will get peaches of Yarge size (or 
years, and your trees will live to an 
old age. 

cin AI 

Geese. 

In selecting geese, choose from the 
Toulouse, Bremen or Chinese varie. 
ties. The Toulouse and Chinese are | with 

F Will gray, the Bremen white. Geese do | 
not object to the snow in the winter, 
if it be not deep; but they should be | 
allowed the shed or other inclosure in | 
severe weather. They require. on! yi 
moderate feeding. We prefer allowin g 
the geese to incumbate their own eggs. 
When the goslings are hatched, retain bs 
them until 4bout a week old. Feed | 

| Mercury.” The ruralist gaz 

put two even tablespoonfuls of 
starch, two of sugar, one egg, : 
pinch of salt and flour to taste. 
extract of lemon and range 
Bake in a rich paste 

T o roast meat properly the 
must have free access to it. I his 
the reason why meat roasted b 
an open fire is more palatable 
that roasted (baked) in a close oven 

~ HUMOR. 
WHAT'LL Tuey Do Nexs f~-An 

English gentleman at the Uffizi gal 

€s representing some of the finest 
Specimens of Etruscan art, when he 
Was accosted thus by an Anglo-Sax 

spoke he rang a statue of 
his horny knuckles. 

moment with open mouth at the 

ger of the gods 
to a companion at the other e 

what do you suppose that ‘ere figger | 
i187" “I dunno,” responded Tim. in | 
turn giving it a rap,     them a little bread or meal, but they 

will live chiefly on grass and water. | 
The water should be placed in a shal. | 
low dish, sunk into the earth until the } 
top is level with the ground. The | dish requires to be shallow, We had | 
a friend who lost five young goslings | 
by having a bucket sunk as above. 
The old birds splashed about half of 
the water out, and the young birds 
going in were drowned. When a week 
old, allow them to £0 until fall, when 
they should be fattened the same as 
turkeys. When picking a goose, sub- 
merge the bird in water almost boil 
ing hot, then wrap in a coarse linen 
and place near the fire to dry. This 
15s much better, easier and quicker | than removing the feathers by the old | method. Bring your goose in a nice 
condition to market. — Farmer's Ad- 
Vacate, 

TED RECIPES, 

WasH ror Tue HAIR —In bottle put a spoonful of olive oil and add two ounces of best Spirits of am. monia or hartshorn: shake: then mix 
with three ounces of alcohol, and 

‘member fo put in 

. | or you will have 
and no chemical unign at all. 

ths "ely. take a spoonful or two of 
this, with a little warm water; dip a 
tponge as sag in and wet the scalp 
thoroughly; now rinse off in plenty 

and you will pe sur 

a pint   

i other, 

# Cte HM ibidbe waited 2 

il 
resounding 

bronze, said the | haint it?” “No” 
“taint; it's quicksilver.” | 

“Wha-at! the stuff they put in ther. | 
mometers? Wo-al, what'll they 
next?’ And after another long look 
the couple moved on, deeply impress- 
ed with the wonders of art, 

do 

Dana Krum, one of the conduct. | 
ors on the Erie Railroad, was ap- | 
proached before train time by an un- 
known man who spoke to him as if he 
had known him for years. “I say, 
Dana,’’ said he, “I have forgotten my 
pass, and 1 want to go to Susqne- 
hanna; 1 am a fireman on the rosd. 
you know?” But the conductor told 
him he ought to have a pass with him. 
It was the safest way. Pretty soon 
Dana came along to collect tickets. 
Seeing us man, he spoke when he 
reached him, “Say, my friend, have 
you the time with you?” “Yes,” said 
he, as he pulled out a wutch, “it is 
twenty minutes past nine.” “Ob, it is, 
is it? Now, if you don't show me your 
pass, or fare, 1 will stop the train. 
There is no railroad man that I ever 
saw who would say ‘twenty minutes 
past nine.’ He would 

      
It \s amusing to watch a slim man 

weigh himself. He steps onto the 
platform AS an elephant steps upon a 
bridge, with an awful fear of breaking 
the thing down, and then puts the 
3oo-pound weight on the end of the 
beam, Of course he takes it off again: 
but he dees this unostentatiously, 
Having found what he weighs, say 
120, if you watch him carefully you 

i 

| 

| 

lery was admiring the ancient bronz. 
i 

! 
i 
i 

on: “What's this, mister?” and as he | 
Mercury | 
“That's | 

ed for al 

vronze representation of the messen- | 
and then beckoned | 

of | 
the cabinet, to whom he said: “Jim, |’ 

i L.W. Lawler, bs 

say, ‘nine twen: 

Kilt Plalters, Also, 
BAZAR PAPER PATTERIINS. 
Street, Selma, An 

  

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
ROURKERY, GLASSWARE. LAMPS, 
SE<FURNISHING GOODS, TOY Ny Ke. | 

vs ie 
§2 Droagd Street, 

&e. ‘aid mM Gath Claim Ep P, si rid fer. y Ala y 8 

    

I. A, HALL, 
EALER IN FINE 

| BOOTS AND SHOES 
13 Broad Stree 

  

A.W K. Carlisle Abner Willi. ms 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO0., 
Cotton Factors & 

Commission Merch'’ts. 

Jones. K. 

! 
i 

  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOV ES, TRON 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, 

WATER STREET. 

arr Co, Charter Oak Stoves, 
vanks’ Scales. 

  

ESTABLISHED 1844. 

L.. Baker. J. W. Whiting 

BAKER, LAWLER & C0. 
COTTON FPAUTORNS, ” - MOBILE. 

Brauch House, Selma, Ala. 

  

W. B. GILL, 
DEALER IN. 

| CARRIAGES, WAGONS nud CARTS, 
FURNITURE, Burial Caskets, &e., 

Cor. Washington and Selma Streets. 

  

#, B10 
Cinciuna*i, O, 

  | 

7 
- “ Lo a ey 
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
A Pure Copper and Tin for Charohes Bahouls, Fire Alarms, Farmw, ete. FULL WARRANTED. Catalogue sont Pree, 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O. 

  

  

  

Effective, simple, dura~ 
ble and easily managed. 

Guaranteed to work 
well and give full power 
claimed, Engineand 
Boiler complete, as rep. 

BOOKWALTER ENGINE. 

| 
| | 
| 

I 

445 70 

EMA ON Monin -§ 7,149.27 j Balanyy i cred IM i ‘ 4,901.00 i 

/ 
a 

! 

    
mpi 

$12, 71027 

| XATIONAL/COMMERCIAL/ BANK, | 
: Moyne, Jaouapy 14th. 1480. 

ihat the People’s/ Mutual Relief Agsogiation his to the grediyv of / if Foyrty-Ning Hupdréd apd Sixty.One Dollars, { 
A.M. PUNCH, Lagher 

rath in the cage of W. T,/Sdamuell have béen received and approved, Vay, Anim ($5,000,00) will comsame balande of Moftusfy Band on hand/ and ag. 3 has been fade td provide amount nec vssary to be Kept in bank ww meet fu- 

Mp/of (821, ONLY 80 deptificated have bees foileired and 4 lot ath, The present numbée of viemberd is ¥747/ and théir cértific Ales aveynge $3902.40. The success of the Assodiation has exgeeded/ on gxpedtations, and the odst of your Aro. tection fully demonstrated All we have claimed for the cheaphiess of onr cgftificates, ; Confidént of a Ja increase of Membership in/ Ui yest 1880, ‘we hespeak’ your assist, ance in extending the benefits of the ¥. M/ R./A to Your/friends and ngighlory, Very Respectinlty, WoL! BAKER, President, RANDALL, Sécrétafy. 

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE | 
A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA. | 

chine for sale ot a bafeain. Apply at f 
 THIS/OFFICH, | 

R. O, 

  

LEMONS, 
A Wonderful Medidire 

K/ RECENT DISCOVERY mn A /PROMINENG SOUTHERN PHYSICIAN, 
A PLEASANT VkHON pRYSK, 

a ; 
REGULATES THE LIVER. B L8/ STOMACH / AX Koka yin 

      Still Victorious! | 
FOUR YEARS IN USE) | 

THE NUMBER TRIPLED 
EVERY YEAR. 

k SURSTIRUTE POR ALY. SATHARTIY AND 4 
by fi 

/magnber of Kt. Lounik fst phomineny citizens As to the /morite of tig Now Medigine, a thw whose na OF ROP pelow. They Yave heen us) Tr, M eke 4 Lemon Klixiy ! sos and in thelr famitles, 

An interview with a 

or twalve op eighitoon momhig, They pro, homngo it o/wost wonderful Meodicing, dnd 1 sompnend Ato the PY BLIO 4 He only Pegs Ant/Ihoryvighly Heltable and Foongmicsl rey oy they Wave ¢vey used top the Arto, toy which it rocomymended:  / f i seed” AdeX. 7) Davin, Fourth and Chéstavag GOs, / A 
Ju ge John P/Huodgens, 102 X. Forth sroet, - John J. Marti, oop opposite Four onyts. / fi JP, Grastdy, Law 6Mée, 107 Clark wyonme Vapt. J. XK. Stgtty, of the 88, dais, Teel anni Company, 

/ J.T) Mprris, Beal Estate 
Ohesynuy striets, / 

Dy. L/C. Mate, 1412 N. th store) 
emon Elixiy cures’ all Bilipusne 

potion, Hpadaehe, Thdigestign, Bi) ony, Maln, Jal, mitteyit or Datermitysing Fevers, Sallow ] plexion, P ples or Wovohes un the fin, / /Ipsry Bipod, Foul Stomach, Pain in the, Back, Kidney Digonse, Tks of Appetiié, Weak) 
oly: Chilly Cn 

He 

We beg leave to éall the Stention the public to the fact that theffSontheérn Standard Presy is now entering upon its fitth season,’ with even, in. 
creasing popularity. During the Yast Season over four hundred were put info nye, with vohsusl and unqualified shores. / : ous or Dus! Colds, /and/all otis The most marked features of fs pherits ded auiek | Aiseasey on by a thrid or discos Myr ense of operation and the | Dine tenths of all dik nbs of the South and Wish are onnsed by the failure of ‘the Hyer to 46 its duty. Show me 4 siok mu OY whimary and § will show yor a torpil or disused livey, At WH ah oatablishod fact ¢ athe fregh Julod / of Aopons, whey, combine 

somion, produce / te mowt Sesirable ray Jpon the Stomath/ Livery and Bowdls, sneh Mr, Moziey's Yamin Eligie, / 4 
HUE conte for pne-hadf ping bottle, 
sold by Diruggists generally gud, 

Prepared by 1, MOZLEY, M.D, Laas Wholesale an Retall DPrugigisty Se. Louis Mo 

work, convenience, / facility of packing heonvy bales. Iv meots with) the most marked shcoess us 4 NTEAM/ POWER PRESS, where these f tyes gee most Appreciated. 
Owing io the anprecedetited advance in the cost of material, we have bein tompelldd to Alightly / sdvance prices, / 

For Hand Power, ex: pt wood work, 
For Horse, Steam oy Witer Pov ry except 
wood work, 

For Pre S908, complete, 
for particulars, Address 

SOUTHERN STANDARD PHESS co, | 
Meridian, Miss, | 

/B46.00   $450.00 

wood work and/all, / wriré 

  
i   Alabama Cenira)R. R. 

"time Card, No. 49, hd AGENTS WANTED / | 
TO INTRODUCE TIE iti 

WORLD'S ENCYULOPEDIA 

wd JF 

Vaking Effect Marck 28. 1886. 
§ nisi 
i 

MAIL YRAINS, / 
. Wen, No, 3) Fast, 
p.m. Lv Seloga $5. R.&D.gr Ar ya. ¥8 n/m 

. Broad/ St, Depot. / [A £00. / /. 
fv Logan's), LC Ly 10040, 

veade nde Jumetion eV 
Londons NOTHON. \ 

void 
Stations. Wonders and 

wf IF 

NATURE and ART, 

Ome, Sixth ang / / 

yy Conety. /  / 

tl other il 

4 4 $ 

will see him slide the weight along tc “fens 175. He will exclaim as he goes out, 
“I've lost ten pounds since last week.” 
He does not say how mitch he weighs 
now; if you wish to know there is the 
scale. He knows you will look. 

“How do you pronounce s-t-i-n-g-y" 
the teacher asked the young gentle- 
man nearest the foot of the class. And 
the smart bad boy stood up and said 
it depended a great deal whether it 
applied to a man or a bee. Go to the 

fi resented in tut, at the 
Flow price of 

* Horse Power $240 
dle " aio 

’ i 5 4 ih ky 

at descriptive pamphiet, 
JAMES EFFEL & co. 

Springfield, Ohio, 

vifaind oo BIOWRY. LL Ll (B3 « «ff 
Avedon Tayloe's. ./, YY O8. 

AXA Uniontown Bag. J. / 
/ 8.40. “ “sh wale wa Faungdale . hh ¥ «B08 a's y 

SCIENCE and LITERATURE. /A 

BY I PLATTS, D./D. 
Containing a {all and authe tic descrip/ 4 

tion of the most remarkable ‘a d astynishing el gomapols.» yaya Places, Beings, Animals, Cugtoms,/ Expen. § weday MaDo wells. y Aran fii ments, Phenomena, etc., of Woth Ancient and yaks e vo'ek Soatopa,, fogs Vy yan Modern Tintes in all parts of the Globe, eyo lots bs oye dnanifs S4uin comprising cortect accounts of the most worl. | (9:88... [ihe iy wil Bergen oll Bl es 
derful Freaks of Nature and Arts of Man, ; ores o/o/s HORS o ks 4/30. ‘a 
EF The work \s in dnie large ogtavo/vol,/| #H:/ 1 +-y M80 & Kr / ume of néarly 1,000) » the type is la 16.30 aco oi ne 7 /s 27. head, young fellow. (¢ only paper in the State devoted ex. | dodclear, the paper and pristing’ first-class, 10:82, .  Todkha, er dagens 7 

4 Dudley Buck has composed A new Shusively to ts agricultural interests; edited and 8 tllustrated with 140 cogravings, / XX 7 : 74 : ¥ grion. [| a ! 2.20. a / / 4 song ; entitled “The Proposal.”  § STUBS ot nhs, ascisted by Prof, Ww, ; Not one rte In. ne husdred, who og: of /s yAr, or idisr yy, ¥ “ik $4 ‘B18, vu / if v 

, i we A 5 * ¥ : x r 5 $ op i, oh APRA Cl ; BF oo ; Ey & good : I / 5 By: ; { 8 one | 7 i / / Hf / vf Sil ¥ / i / 

35 | or ably writ} SSH in the ey of d filled with useful i : | when he sees it, will hesitate 4 moment about | | | | mine, ab? & are 5 hold work, for it pe vil 

estate is valnable.—Dr- | T 

"a Van Dom. .... "iw «I sen 
: 

01/..       
EVERY ALAMAMA FARMER 

SHOULD TAKE 

The Alabama Farm Journal, 
The ont   

/ /            




